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Visit a Very Special Place for Troubled Teena ersg

Be Our Guest Through the Ma is of Video Ta. e.g pTour our beautiful 42 acre •Visit several classrooms in the
campus located in the land of Wilson Academy, a fully accredited
10,000 lakes. high school.

•Learn about our proven treatment •Witness kids participating in social
programs which specialize in the activities, visit a typical patient's
most difficult disorders. room and join us in our cafeteria.

• Hear about our extensive individual •Most of all, share in the warmth and
counseling and group therapy caring of the over 300 Wilson Center
sessions which distinguish us from staff members as they help teens
most other programs. through recovery.

THE WILSON CENTER
ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

FOR YOUR FREE VIDEO, CALL (800) 328-4873, IN MINNESOTA CALL (50?) 334-5561 FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA 55021
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Client-Specific Treatment
AN OUTSIDE SPRING CALIPER, athree-point Phillips
screwdriver, a 5/16-inch hex key wrench. In the repairman's
workshop, these are among the precision tools that make
specialized repairs. Similarly, BX cable sheathing, gal-
vanized coupling and pipe strapping are materials used to
make the repair. Both the tools and materials are task-
specific.

Applying this analogy to the "workshop" in which EAP
professionals ply their trade, the tools are provided in the
benefits package. Generally speaking, the more tools (i.e.
referral options) that EAP professionals have at their dis-
posal, the more likely they are to make the most appropriate
client referral. The materials for the repair are in the form
of treatment providers proficient at providing the most
client-specific treatment.

OUR FEATURE COVERAGE includes an article by EAP
staff at Conoco Inc. about how the company has modified
its benefits policy to afford counselors the greatestflexibility
in making referrals. It is followed by a second feature about
fully activating the power of the EAP referral by exploring
the complete range of treatment providers and community
resources. As EAPs consider~whether to access the employer's
benefits plan, "alternative" or "specialized" providers and
resources may provide new solutions to client problems.

(The intent of the article is not to alter the assessment-and-
referralconcept by advocatingthenontraditional orfaddish:
only to better serve the interests of both the client and work
organization.)

WE HOPE this will be thought-provoking exercise. Em-
ployee assistance traditionalists might liken it to engender-
ingthe micro- and macro-linkages of the Core Technology.
The avant-garde view would associate it with point-of-ac-
cess managed health care. Either way, afine-tuned client
referral is sound EAP praEtitioning.

WE ALSO USE this issue to reproduce EAPA's new Publica-
tions Catalog as a 12-page insert, and to showcase the
services and products of vendors which use the Exchange
as an advertising medium. Summaries appear on pages 37-
38. We greatly appreciate their business, which helps to
defray our publication costs.
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FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ~

9~ ~
he National Institute on Alcohol-
ism and Alcohol Abuse (NIAAA)
played a lead role in the promo-

tion of the EAF concept in the 1970s.
When President Reagan came to Wash-
ington in 1981, his administration
took steps immediately to withdraw
NIAAA from the EAP arena. It turned
out that this was part of an overall pol-
icy to redefine the NIAAA mission as a
research agency. Within a few years,
all NIAAA support and activities for
anything but basic biomedical research
had just about been eliminated.While
many of us bemoaned the loss of a fed-
eral presence in applied EAP research
(and other treatment and prevention
efforts), it is now an accomplished
fact. There is some hope that the new
Office for Treatment Improvement
(OTI) or the Office of Substance Abuse
Prevention (OSAP) will acquire an EAP
interest, but that is a subject for some
other time.

RESEARCH PRIORITIES

NIAAA leadership recently asserted
that there are two major areas of alco-
holism research that deserve major
government support. They are gene-
tics and the search for new and better
treatment. It is hard to argue with the
notion that science should be given a
free hand in the pursuit of the truth be-
cause wherever that truth leads us wil
be better. However, our experience
with everything from nuclearenergyto
food additives teaches us that we should
be prepared to wisely apply research.
There are also legitimate questions as
to whether these two particular areas
of inquiry make the best use of research
dollars, and whether the money might
not be more wisely spent for research
on, say, EAPs or drunk driving. How-
ever, current leadership at the AI-
cohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health
Administration (ADAMHA) looks with
disdain at the latter and despairingly
refers to it as "soft" research. Apparently,
much of this attitude stems from the
feeling that only biomedical research

is blessed by the high priests in academic
settings.

Nevertheless, it appears that the
focus of NIAAA research and support
for the immediate future will be gene-
ticsand treatment. This beingthecase,
the whole of the alcoholism field
needs to carefully think through the
potential effect. Since alcoholism re-
mains the number-one health care
problem for industry, this appl ies to the
EAP field. In fact, it is in the specialties
which bridge the gap between alco-
holism and other fields—like EAP, the
law, family services and wellness—
where there will be a real chal lenge as
to how these findings are applied.

It seems to be a fact of life that the
popular press will pick up any "re-
search" finding and report it as fact.
Not very long ago, I read an article that
tried to explain to consumers what they
should do about articles that report
new findings on the healthiness of cer-
tain foods. As I recall, they said that if
the results have not yet been published
in apeer-refereed, scientific journal,
they should be treated as just another
piece of media entertainment. (These
reports may start to be printed even
sooner as a result of the desire of AIDS
advocates to get new medicines on the
market sooner.) A single published
study should not cause alarm nor
necessitate changed behavior. If a sec-
ond, fully independent study is pub-
lished after going through a separate
peer-review process, the article ad-
vises that the reader make a mental
note of it for future reference. Only
after a third such study should readers
consider changing their eating habits.
But even then, use common .sense,
seek out the advice of professionals,
and weigh the purported findings in
terms of their overall being.
ment seems to me to particularly lend
itself to cautious application. There
are plenty of examples of "experts"
who have taken to the lecture circuit
(or at least the university PR depart-
ments) to critcize alcoholism treat-
ment. With the stigma that is still as-

sociated with the disease' and the added
phenomenon of denial (for those with
drinking problems), it is easy to .get
people to criticize treatment. People
in leadership positions in the alcohol-
ism field who should know better are
even running around and making state-
ments to the effect that treatment only
works in 10 to 20 percent of cases and
that recidivism is high. What kind of
treatment? For whom does that treat-
ment work? Probably the most over-
looked question is about what criteria
are being used to define "success." Is
the alcoholism field being fair to itself
if it labels. a person who slips after 18
months. of sobriety a treatment failure?
Is it a treatment failure if a person
would have otherwise died on the
street is detoxed and Iives to drink
again? What ever happened to "one
day at a time?"
These are some of the questions that

the Institute of Medicine study indi-
cated should be looked at. The asso-
ciation pointed out that the EAP use of
job performance as a criterion for suc-
cess could be a better model than an
all-or-nothing model. Just as some
people have criticized the IoM study
for raising these questions, we have to
be careful not the criticize NIAAA for
conducting treatment research. How-
ever, there is a legitimate role for its
friends to question decisions about the
scope of research and how that research
is publicized and interpreted. for the
public.

If you liked urine testing, you will
love genetic testing. It seems that every
week we read about great advances—
or atleast the potential for advances—
ingenetic research. Again, beware the
press releases and who is running for
next year's Lasker Award (i.e. full pro-
fessorship). Idon't have a stock broker
to consult with, but apparently the
biotech and genetic engineering firms
are still attractive to venture
capitalists. The big pharmaceutical
companies who moved intodrugtesting
will probably be selling genetic testing
kits to your personnel offices.

AUGUST 1990 EAPA EXCHANGE



Hampton Hospital and employee assistance

professionals.

At Hampton, our job isn't done until we bring

employees back to work. That's why treatment

for depression and substance abuse includes an

individualized discharge and follow-up program.

In fact, we begin preparing for discharge right after

a comprehensive diagnostic evaluation.

Throughout treatment, our full-time doctors

work closely with employee assistance professionals

— providing weekly progress reports and aback-to-

work summary. Together they develop recommen-

dations for the discharge. The counselor helps

implement the program and gets the employee back

on the job.

The next time you have an employee who needs

help—an employee you need on the job —call us.

At Hampton, we bring people back to work.

Ca I 1 800/345-7345.

Who brig s
em loessp ~
back to work?

PION
A private psychiatric hospital

Hampton Hospital, located off I-295 in Westampton Township,

NJ, can be reached in 30 minutes from Philadelphia and within

an hour from most points in New Jersey.

JCAHO accredited. Covered by most major insurance plans

~HAMPUS approved.
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Just as drug testing has a legitimate
role in treatment and rehabilitation
and can be used as a legitimate inclus-
trial medicine procedure; there Is great
potential for good in genetic research.
There is also great potential for harm—
particularly to the individual, but also
for employers who may be overwhelmed
by the publicity and take their eye off
the ball (i.e. productivity and profit).
What are you testing for? Do we really
want to carry selective insurance en-
rollment tothe point that only the pure
need apply? What ever happened to
spreading the risk?
The implications and use of genetic

testing are ripe for public policy de-
bate. There has been some concern in
Congress. This is an issue that you may
want to bring to the attention of your
state legislatures. I can even see where
it could come up in the legislative re-
views of managed health care. Who
knows what the genetic history of a pa-
tientcould beused for in the hands of a
gatekeeper? According to a recent arti-
cle in the WaII Street Journal, some
traditional annuity insurance pro-
grams are already turning people
down based on their genetic history.
When NIAAA started promoting EAPs

in the 1970s, there was a lot of con-
cern from organized labor that EAPs
would be used in "witch hunts" to get
whistle blowers and other. good em-
ployees who were in disfavor with
supervisors. The EAP field listened to
labor. This resulted in the partnership
between labor and management that
still characterizes EAPs. Even where
the absence of an organized work force
precludes a joint labor-management
EAP, we all learn from labor through
the participation of labor members in
EAPA chapters, boards, committees and
conferences. Of the many areas in
which labor can help EAP, the ques-
tion of the application of new tech-
nologies or media-driven fads is obvi-
ous. Labor has a long history and re-
sponsibility of providing health care to
workers and families, and this pro-
vides ahealthy work force. Manage-
ment has a similar history. EAP natur-
ally uses their joint experiences. We
need to work together to see that re-
search is used sensibly and that old,
proven methods are not senselessly
criticized in society's push to embrace
the theories of the latest guest on the
morning TV. ❑



EAPA Announces Slate of
Election Candidates

mployee Assistance Professionals Association is

pleased to announce its slate of candidates for

the 1990 National Election. The slate was ap-

proved by EAPA's Board of Directions in early July.

Late in August, the election ballot and campaign litera-

tureabout each candidate will be mailed to EAPA's na-

tional, individual voting members. The ballots must be

returned to the accounting firm of Sullivan and Com-

pany, Ltd. and postmarked no later than September 24,

1990.

Across the next three pages, we give you a brief in-

troduction to the candidates for each of the 15 Board of

Directors positions: five for national Executive Com-

mittee positions, and 10 for regional positions. We

strongly urge all EAPA national, individual voting

members to participate in the election process.

VICE PRESIDENT—OPERATIONS
(Executive Committee)

BOB
DORRIS

Robert T. Dorris, Jr., CEAP is President ~ \~
of Robert T. Dorris and Associates,
Inc., an external EAP and managed •..•~..
care provider based in Agoura Hills, California.
'Bob has served as President of EAPA's Los Angeles Area

Chapter and as chair of National EAPA's Standards Committee.

ON
MAGRUDER

;~~
~€

ti. ~ Donald W. Magruder, CEAP is Direc-
tor of the Employee Assistance Pro-
gram for Anheuser-Busch Companies,
Inc. in St. Louis, Missouri.

Don is currently EAPA's Vice President-Administration.
He previously served as chair of the Bylaws, Development
and Nominating Committees.

PRESIDENT (Executive Committee)

► ':
TAMARA ~, i'
CAGNEY

Tamara Cagney, BSN, MA, CEAP is
Executive Director of Health Matters,
an organization that provides EAP,
chemical dependency and psychological services, and con-
sultation in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Tamara is currently EAPA's Vice President-Operations

and previously served as Western Region Representative.

t
DAN
LANIER

r Daniel Lanier, Jr., DSW, CEAP is Co-
Directorfor the United Auto Workers-
General Motors Corporation EAP in
Auburn Hills, Michigan.

Dan is currently Chairperson of EAPA's Employee Assist-
ance Certification Commission and previously served as
chair of EAPA's Membership Committee.

VICE PRESIDENT—ADMINISTRATION
(Executive Committee)

MARCIA
NAGLE

Marcia Nagle, CEAP is director of
Longview Associates, Inc., a private,
nonprofit EAPconsultingfirm based in
White Plains, New York.

Marcia is currently Secretary of National EAPA. She previ-
ously served as Eastern Region Representative and as Presi-
dent of the Hudson Valley Chapter.

DEBRA
REYNOLDS

Debra Reynolds, CEAP is Manager of
the Employee Assistance Program for
Continental Airlines, in Houston,

Texas.
She is currently chair of EAPA's Standards Committee and

served on the Employee Assistance Certification Commission.

AUGUST 1990 EAPA EXCHANGE



SECRETARY (Executive Committee)

JOHN ,-
MULLOY

~4~ ,r ~*

'.
John Mulloy, CEAP, is Executive Vice
President of the Alcohol and Drug
Council of Middle Tennessee. He has
worked for the Council for 18 years. '~
John is a charter member of the Tennessee EAPA Chapter

(formerly TALMACA, formed in 1982), for which he has
served as Treasurer and Secretary.

1
KEVIN
PARKER

.. '"~

~I

Kevin M. Parker, MSW, CEAP is Di-
rector of the Employee Assistance Pro-

°~ gram for the State of Maine.
Kevin is currently EAPA's Eastern Region Representative.

He previously served as President and Secretary of the Maine
Chapter and was chair of the 1988 Eastern Region Conference.

EASTERN REGION
REPRESENTATIVE

JACK
CANAVAN ,~

~ti~ ,. ~

Jack F. Canavan, ~ ~ ,,
CEAP is Program ~~,'~
Manager for As-
sured Health
Systems, Inc.,
in Boston, Massachusetts (formerly
known as McLean Health Services).

Jack has previously served as Presi-
dent and Vice President of the EAPA
Massachusetts Chapter.

1
GREG
DeLAPP

Grebory De-
Lapp, CEAP is
Administrator of
the Employee
Assistance Pro-

gram atCarpenter Technology Corpo-
ration in Reading, Pennsylvania.
Greg served as President of the Del-

aware Valley Chapter (Philadelphia
area) and has been an officer of the
chapter since its formation in 1979.
Greg is currently serving on National's

Finance and Strategic Planning Com-
mittee.

TREASURER (Executive Committee)

PAT
PATRICK

(runs unopposed)

Pat Patrick, CEAP is Manager of the
Employee Assistance Program for the
Union Pacific Railroad, based in
Houston, Texas, for the states of
Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma.

Pat is currently Treasurer for National EAPA
served as President of the Houston Chapter.

He has also

CANADIAN REGION REPRESENTATIVE

1
BRENDA
BROUGHTON
(runs unopposed)

~"
~~e r ~ Brenda Broughton, MA, CEAP is Di-

rectorof Employee and FamilyAssistance
~ Programs for the Employee Assistance

Group, a division of Family Services
of Greater Vancouver. Her program

provides services throughout the province of British Columbia.
Brenda has been a member of the Western Canada Chap-

terfor sjx years.

MID-ATLANTIC
REGION REPRESENTATIVE

ALPHA
BROWN

Alpha Brown,
CEAP is Presi-
dent of Allied
Assistance Services, a Washington, DC-
based EAPfirm heco-founded in 1986.
Alpha is EAPA's current Mid-Atlan-

tic Region Representative. He is also
serving his second term as President of
the Washington, DC Chapter.

1
JIM
O'HAIR

.:'~'

James O'Hair,
LCSW, MSP,

~~ CEAP is Man-
ager of the Employee Assistance Pro-
gram at Westinghouse Electric Corpo-
ration in Baltimore, Maryland.
Jim is chair of EAPA's ad hoc Audio-

Visual Committee and has served as
chair of the Fund Raising Committee.
Jim has also served as President of
EAPA's Chesapeake Chapter.

MID-WEST REGION
REPRESENTATIVE

CAROLYN
STARK

Carolyn Stark, ~-~ ' '; .
MS, CSW, CEAP
is Director of ,~
the Employee Assistance Program for
Catherine McAuley Health Sytems in
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Carolyn is on the Executive Com-
mittee of the EAPA Huron Valley
Chapter, and has served as the chap-
ter's President and Treasurer.

BOYD
STURDEVAN7

Boyd Sturde-
vant, Jr., CEAP
is Founder and

Director of Employee Counseling of
Indiana, an external EAP provider
based in Bloomington, Indiana.
Boyd is the current Mid-West Region

Representative. He has also served as
President, Vice President and Treasurer
of the EAPA Indiana Chapter.



NORTH CEPITRAL
REGION REPRESENTATIVE

JAN
DEMING

Janet Deming,
CEAP is Presi-
dent, Owner
and Founder of dor and associates,
inc., an external EAP service provider
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Janet is EAPA's current North Cen-
tral Region Representative and Vice
President of the Minnesota Chapter.

t
PAUL
MAIDEN

{_ ,

R. Paul Maiden,
~'~ MSW, CEAP is

Vice President,
National Business Development of
Creative Care Management, Inc., a
Chicago, Illinois-based EAP and man-
aged mental health firm.

Paul is President of the EAPA Illinois
Chapter.

SOUTHWEST
REGION REPRESENTATIVE

MARIE
BAUER

Marie Bauer,
CEAP is Admin-
istrator of the
Employee Assistance Program for
General Motors Corporation in Ok-
lahoma City, Oklahoma.

Marie is a member of the EAPA Ok-
lahoma City Chapter.

1
CHARLIE
DURBAN

~:n R.

~~r=>~ Charles L Dur-
`~~ ban, CEAP is

Manager of the
Employee Assistance Program for
AT&T Health Services, southern re-
gion. He works out of St. Louis, Mis-
souri.

Charlie is currently President of the
St. Louis Chapter.

PACIFIC REGION
REPRESENTATIVE

NANCY ~ ~. "
BAILEY ~ ~'

,~ ~.

Nancy S. Bailey,
MS, CEAP is
Vice President,
Employee Programs, for 1st Nation-
wide Bank in San Francisco, California.
Nancy is currently President of the

EAPA San Francisco Bay Area Chapter
and previously served as Vice Presi-
dent.

1
ROGER

J ,.,...,s t' ~.., WAPNER. ~
'~

~~` 
;,~M }

;~,c, s
~ 4~ ':

Roger Wapner,
~~ Ph.D., LEAP is

Regional EAP
Coordinator for Pacific Gas &Electric
Company in San Jose, California.

Roger is the current EAPA Pacific
Region Representative. Previously he
served as President and Vice President
of the Santa Clara Valley Chapter.

WESTERN
REGION REPRESENTATIVE

JIM
LEHMAN

James E. Leh-
man, CEAP is
Coordinator of
the Employee
Assistance Pro-
gram at Montana Deaconess Medical
Center in Great Falls, Montana.

Jim is the current EAPA Western Re-
gion Representative.

Before moving to Montana, Jim was
an active member of the Colorado
chapter, serving on several commit-
tees and as the chapter's Labor Liaison.

!M ~ OHN
MAYNARD

i

~, John Maynard,
t Ph.D., CEAP is

President of John
°` Maynard and
~ Associates, Inc.,

an EAP consulting firm specializing in
design and quality assurance.

John has been an EAPA member
since 1977 and is Presidentofthe Col-
orado Chapter.

SOUTHERN REGIOPI
REPRESENTATIVE

WA~ ~ ~'
CHESSER ~~E~

~ 1,

Walter C. Ches- `~_~
ser, M.Div., CFAP 'r ~~
is Manager of ~~ ~'
the Employee Assistance Program at
AT&T for Florida and Alabama.
Walt is currently President of the

EAPA Central Florida Chapter. He was
also chairperson of the 1990 Southern
Region Conference in Orlando, Florida.

,. ~ .. ~

~~; ~ CINDY
PERSICO

.~ 
~ .

~ , : Cynthia Persico,
` ̀  MHS, CEAP is

Founder and
President of EAP Works, an independ-
ent EAP consulting company in
Jacksonville, Florida.

Cindy is currently President of the
EAPA North Florida Chapter. She pre-
viously served as Vice President and
Secretary.

INTERNATIONAL
REGION REPRESENTATIVE

VAUGHN
MOSHER

Vaughn B. Mosh-
er, MS, MHS is
Di rector of Bene-
dict Associates, a firm that provides
EAP consultation and services in Ber-
muda.
Vaughn served on the Organiza-

tional Review Committee in 1986-87.

"" ,, MAURICE
"" QUINLAN

,a, ...

,~
r,

Maurice Quin-
lan, CEAP is EAP
Consultant for

Performance Management Interna-
tional, an EAP service provider and
consultant in Waterford, Ireland.

Maurice has been actively involved
with EAP activities in Europe.



19th EAPA NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Meet Your Hosts from the Acadian
and New Orleans Chapters!

his year's National Conference
planning is a joint effort be-
tween the leadership of the

Acadian Chapter (Baton Rouge and
vicinity) and the New Orleans Chap-
ter. Here are the people who are
busy working on your behalf behind
the scenes. During your visit to New
Orleans this fall, be sure to give
them a "How do you do!"

■ Wally Gunning, CEAP

Wally is the
Regional Coor-
dinatorfor
Texaco,lnc.
EAP in New
Orleans. He has
been with the
EAP, a part of
Texaco's Special
Health Services,
since 1980. An ALMACA/EAPA
member since 1978, Wally has
attended nearly every National Con-
ferencesince joining the association.

Wally is the General Conference
Chairperson for the 19th National
Conference!

■ Leroy Colter, BA

Leroy is a Mar-
keting Coordi-
natorfor Baton
Rouge Medical
Center Chemical
Dependency
Unit in Baton
Rouge.

Leory is co-
chair of the
Public Relations Committee. He will
be working closely with committee
chair Sheldon Weinstein.

■ Wade Curry, MBA

Wade is Man-
ager-Employee
Relations for
Central
Louisiana Elec-
tricCompany,
Inc. in Pineville.
He has worked
in human re-
sources for 20

10 EAPA EXCHANGE AUGUST 1990
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years and is vice president of the
Acadian Chapter.
Wade is chair of the National

Conference Exhibits Committee.

■ Ramona Gunning, BCSAC

Ramona is in 4
private practice
in New Orleans.
She has been in
the addictions
field for 15 years
and specializes
in family and
codependency,
with a focus on
women's issues.
Ramona is chair of the Registration

Committee.

■ Roslyn Gustafson, BCSW, CEAP

Roslyn is Presi-
dent of Sunshine
Employee Assist-
ance Program in
Baton Rouge. ,;`
She has been an ~ t,
external EAP fY~

service provider ~ 1
for eight years, ~~ ~ ° ~~~ z~
primarily for
chemical plants of utility companies
in the transportation industry.

Roslyn is the Conference Co-chair
and stands on duty to assure a "bon
temps" for all!

■ Randy Hess, MSW, CEAP

Randy is Man-
ager of the EAP
at South Central
Bell in New
Orleans. Previ-
ously, Randy
worked for the
Navy Family
Service Center
in New Orleans,
a public school system social service
program, and directed a private
psychiatric clinic.
Randy is co-chair of the fund-rais-

ingcommittee. "Send money!"

■ Dee Sawyers, M.Ed.

Dee works in
the Counseling
Department of
the University of
New Orleans
Graduate
School, and is in
private practice.
She has been in
the substance
abuse field for 8 years and was pre-
viously EAP supervisor for the U.S.
Postal Service, New Orleans
Division.
She is chair of the Entertainment

Committee and is helping to plan
the Mardi Gras celebration. True to
form, Dee says "Lets party!"

■ Beryl Smith, RN, CCDN

Beryl is Regional
ConsultanUGulf
Region for Com-
munity Psychia-
tric Center in
Baton Rouge.
She has been in
the addictions
field since 1980.

Beryl is chair
of the Room Monitors Committee.

■ Carroll Wade, MA, CEAP

Carroll is EAP
Coordinator for
Community Psy-
chiatricCenters
in New Orleans.
Previously, he ~~ ~ '~~5
was EAP admin-
istrator at HCA
DePaul Hospital .~
in New Orleans
and EAP coordinator for the Library
of Congress.

Carroll is co-chair of the fund-rais-
ingcommittee, which is helping
National EAPA's planners to round
up sponsors of special events at the
National Conference.



■ Sheldon Weinberg, Ph.D.

Sheldon is a
consulting psy-
chologistfor
New Beginnings
CDU in New
Orleans. He is
also President of
Special Health
Services, Inc., ~,-
which provides
a variety of services to work
organizations.

Sheldon is chair of the Public
Relations Committee and will be
promoting the National Conference
locally through the media, as well as
EAPA through participation in the
Governor's Partnership fora Drug-
Free Louisiana.

■ Anthony Wickramasekera,
LPC, CEAP

Anthony is a
hospital admin-
istrator presently
consulting to
Ramsay Health-
care Inc. He is
an adjunct pro-
fessor at South-
ern University of
New Orleans
and is affiliated with the American
College of Health Executives.
Anthony heads the committee

that is planning "The Big Easy" Fun
Run.
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Special-Interest Programs and Other Events
One of the highlights of EAPA's

National Conferences is its spe-
cial-interest programs. And for the
first time, PDHs have been applied
for attendance at a variety of these
events. The PDHs are overand above
those offered for the regular work-
shop program. Here is a listing of the
special-interest programs and their
times. It is expected that each of these
groups will apply for PDHs, and any
approvals will be announced in the
September issue of the Exchange.
■ EAPs in Education, Saturday, Oc-
tober 20, 12 noon to 5 p.m., and
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. At-
tendance is limited to EAP profes-
sionals in education settings.
■ Occupational Program Consul-
tants Association Annual Meeting,
Saturday from 1-5 p.m., and Sunday
from 8 a.m.-4 p. m. Topics will in-
clude "A Consultant's Course in Sur-
vival," "Managed Care—How EAPs
Fit ln," and "Strategic Planning for
EAPs. "
■ EAPs in Health Care, Sunday from
9 a. m.-12:30 p. m. Attendance is lim-
ited to EAP professionals in the health
care field.
■ Department of Defense Contrac-
tors meeting, Sunday, from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Agenda items: industrial
security and adverse information re-
porting, report of resul is of DoD con-
tractor EAP survey, and a panel dis-
cussion on confidentiality. Atten-
dance is limited to internal program
managers.
■ Petroleum Industry Meeting, Sun-
day from 10-1 1:30 a.m. Attendance
is limited to EAP professionals in the
petroleum industry.
■ Railroad EAPs Meeting, Sunday
from 6:30-8:30 p. m. Attendance is
limited to EAP professionals in the
railroad'industry.

OTHER SPECIAL EVENTS

EAPA has a broad variety of programs
that are also of special interest. They
include:
■ Chapter Officers Training, Saturday
from 2-5 p.m.
■Women's Networking Breakfast,
Sunday from 7:15-9 a.m.
■ Chapter Presidents Meeting, Sunday
from 9 a.m. to noon, with a luncheon
to follow.

■ Labor Presentation, Sunday from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
■ EAPA Annual Business Meeting,
Sunday from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
■ EAPA Opening Keynote Address,
Sunday from 3-4 p.m.
■ Women's Issues Committee Pre-
sentation, Monday from 5:15-7:15
p. m.
■ Open Research Forum, Tuesday
from 5:30-6:30 p.m.

THE ANNUAL BANQUET AND
MARDI GRAS

■ Mark down Tuesday, October 23
in red in your date book, and plan for
the unexpected. It's the Annual Ban-
quet and Mardi Gras Ball! Everyone
is invited to wear an outrageous cos-
tume, in the tradition of New Orleans'
annual Mardi Gras.

During the ball, a Mardi Gras
Queen and King will be named, and
a mystery guest—someone every-
body knows—will be roasted. Also,
participants will be treated to a mini
Mardi Gras parade by the Zulu, a so-
cial and leisure club that helps plan
the real Mardi Gras every year.
Wear your costume to the ban-

quet, because the ball will follow im-
mediatelyafterward. IYII be wild and
wonderful, and we'll be looking for
you!

OTHER ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS

■ Dessert Reception, Sunday from
8:30-10:30 p.m.
■ A Special Stage Production, Mon-
day from 7:30-9:30 p.m. This pre-
sentation is designed for EAP profes-
sionals to relax and take a look at the
lighter side of their work. EAPA mem-
bers are invited to participate and
should contact: Stephanie Weinstein,
Emp/ogee Consultation Services,
558 Hunter Road, Wilmette, IL
60091; (312) 724-3448.
■ "The Big Easy" Fun Run, Tuesday
from 6:30-7:30 a.m.
■ Aerobics, Sunday through Wed-
nesday from 6:30-7:30 a.m.

For more information on these and
other events at the 19th EAPA Na-
tional Conference, please refer to
your advance program, recently
mailed to all EAPA members.
We look forward to seeing every-

one in New Orleans!



PuB~ic
POLICY

The ADA is Signed Into Law
This report was provided by EAPA's pub-
licinformation officer, Dick Bickerton.

resident Bush has signed into law
the long-debated Americans
With Disabilities Act (ADA). The

ADA generally protects most alcohol-
and drug-affected people against dis-
crimination in employment, use of
public accomodations, and use of
publicly funded services.

In addition, when the ADA was
making its way through the House, it
was accompanied by a report en-
couragingemployers to establish EAPs
and to continue using them where they
already exist. (A "report" is a docu-
ment explaining a committee's action
on a given piece of legislation.)

Specifically, protected populations
under the ADA include:

• individuals who have recovered
from or are in treatment for alcohol
problems.

• otherwise job-qualified people with
current alcohol problems.

• individuals who are erroneously be-
lieved to be current users of illegal
drugs.

The ADA provision that protects
people who are erroneously regarded
as current drug users is construed. to
protect persons affected by a false
positive drug test result. Under the
ADA, these people can file suit to chal-
lenge an employment decision that
was based upon an erroneous drug test
result. However, while providing for

~~~~D•~ for Prevention
and Recovery

Stress, a factor in the problem.
Stress management, a factor in the solution.
Stressdots°; a tool for successful stress management.

Stressdots monitor stress by changing color
with changing skin temperature.

A Stressdot, worn on the hand, provides
feedback at a glance, making it the perfect
tool for successful relaxation training all day. ~

Stressdots help build self-awareness while
providing an early stress warning signal
that can be responded to effectively with a practical relaxation technique.

Designed to meet your needs. Priced to fit your budget.
Available in a variety of delivery systems:

•.Personalized Stressdot Training Card
•Health Fair Kit • Stressdot Kit •Train the Trainer Kit
•Relaxation Exercise Cassette Series .... and more

For Information and Free Sample Call Toll Free 800-666-6505

Mindbody • 4731 West Atlantic Ave. •Delray Beach, FL 33445
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suit, the ADA does not provide any
standards to determine the accuracy
of drug test results.

People with current drug problems
are not protected against employment
discrimination. However, health care
providers, among others, are prohibited
from denying services solely on the
basis of a person's current illegal drug
use.

Also, "current drug users" with a
concurrent disability would qualify for
protection under their other disability.

In addressing what constitutes "cur-
rent" illegal drug use, House con-
ferees who negotiated thefinal version
of the bill with the Senate rejected at-
tempts by Senate conferees to place
"current' use within specified time
frames. House and Senate conferees
finally agreed on the following lan-
guage, which appears in the confer-
ence report that accompanied the final
version of the ADA:

The provision is not intended to be
limited to persons who use drugs on
the day of, or within a matter of da ys or
weeks before, the employment action
in question. Rather, the provision is rn-
tended to apply to a person whose il-
lega/ use of drugs occurred recently
enough to justify a reasonable belief
that a person's drug use is current.

The entities that are bound by the
nondiscrimination provisions of the
ADA include employers, employment
agencies, labor organizations, and
joint labor-management committees.
The ADA prohibits discriminatory
practices in all aspects of employ-
ment, including such actions as job
application procedures, hiring or dis-
charge, compensation, advancement,
training, and other terms, conditions,
and privileges of employment.

Employers are, however, entitled to
deny employment to individuals with
disabilities if they are not able to per-
form essential functions of the job
where performance cannot be accom-
plished by reasonable accommoda-



.... 

I ~ ~~

tion. Employers are also permitted to
enforce a requirement that an indi-
vidual not pose a direct threat to the
health or safety of other individuals in
the workplace.

The ADA makes the remedies set
forth in specified provisions of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 available to
persons alleging discrimination on the
basis of disability in employment. The
ADA also retains the remedies and
rights setforth in the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973 available to any person, other
than a current drug users, alleging dis-
criminiation in violation of these pro-
visions.

MD BLUES BLOCKED
N ATTEMPT
TO EXCLUDE BENEFITS
ON 2ND DWI
Legislation passed by the Maryland

General Assembly has blocked at-
tempts by Maryland to exclude benefits
for injuries suffered in accidents that
lead to a a driver's second conviction
for DWI.
Dan Collins of the Maryland Blues

had said the exclusion would have ap-
plied to about 37,000 individual policy-
holders. Persons participating in the
Maryland Blues' group plans would
not have been affected by the exclusion.

Also, the exclusion would have ap-
pliedonly tothe driver of the vehicle in
an accident. Any injured passenger
would have been covered.

Nonetheless, (name of assembly-
man) ofthe Baltimore, MD, delegation
to the General Assembly initiated suc-
cessful legislation that prevented the
Maryland Blues from implementing
the exclusion. (Name of assembly-
man) told EAPA that the Maryland
Blues were in effect attempting to
"make policy in areas of motorvehicle
law and insurance regulation."

Collins says the exclusion was not
motivated by profit considerations.
"We just basically feel that insurance
companies should do more than just

pay claims," he said, adding: "We
should do what we can to encourage
social responsibility." ❑

The Loser

could become
The Winner

He is hanging out on a collision
course in life. He is angry, defi-
ant, out of control, and rebel-
lious. He is in trouble at home,
at school, and with drugs.

He is on the road to becoming a
cooperative family member and
a productive member of society.
He has a feeling of self worth
and is able to develop positive
relationships with others.

Mendell Achievement Center is a long term residential psychiatric
treatment facility for children and adolescents. Losers can become win-
ners with our caring professional staff to guide them towards highly
individualized goals in a structured environment. Community living
and the development of real relationships are emphasized. Academic
opportunities and vocational skills are developed to provide realistic
accomplishments. Acompetitive sports program is designed to channel
destructive aggressions into positive self-esteem and teamwork. As a
professional, make the right decision to help an emotionally troubled
youth become a winner in life at Mendell.

MERIDELL ACHIEVEMENT CENTER

P.O. Box 9383 •Austin, TX 78766 512/259-0774
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UPDATE ON
CERTIFICATION

EACC Encourages Item-Writing Sessions

ow many questions are needed
in an item bank fora profes-
sional certification test, such

as the EACC's 250-question examina-
tion? The answer may surprise you.

According to Professional Testing
Corporation, which administers the
test, about 10,000. This is an average
of 2.5 questions per Certified Employee
Assistance Professional. To assist the
EACC commissioners with the drafting
of test questions, the Commission
announced in the May issue of the
Exchange that it is awarding profes-
sional development hours to CEAPs
who submit approved questions through
item-writing sessions. Two groups
have already been awarded PDHs for
item writing.
The Commission has some com-

ments for groups of CEAPs who want

to participate in item writing.
~ Because a full 60% of exam ques-

tions apply to Content Areas 3 and 4,
more questions are needed on EAP
Policy and Administration and EAP
Direct Services.
• Questions submitted to the EACC

undergo a rigorous review process be-
fore they are accepted for the exam.
Item writers are advised that questions
must focus on important learning ob-
jectives and avoid testing trivia. The
questions must also pose a problem to
which the correct answer is not likely
to change over time,
~ The EACC has a list of rules regard-

ing item writing sessions of which par-
ticipants need to be aware. It includes
specifications about the structure and
content of multiple-choice questions.
The Commission has created a guide

which may be obtained by writing to
the EACC, c/o EAPA, 4601 N. Fairfax
Drive, Suite 1001, Arlington, VA
22203, or calling (703) 522-6272.
A group of EACC commissioners,

headed by Madeleine Tramm, CEAP,
is responsible for overseeing the proc-
ess by which items are reviewed and
accepted/rejected for the CEAP exam.
The EACC's next item-review session
is scheduled for September 21-22.
The Commission also reminds EAPA

members that the schedule of forth-
comingexam dates is as follows:
• Exam date: November 17, 1990;

Application deadline: October 10, 1990.
• Exam date: May 11, 1991; appli-

cation deadline: March 31, 1991.
• Exam date: December 14, 1991;

application deadline: October 31,
1991. ❑

The O~ord Institute
at Hilton Head, South Carolina

Announces the opening of its new facilities
for alcohol and drug abuse treatment—September 1990

• 22-bed adult residential program •Impaired health professional program
• Family program •Continuing care •Education and research

,-. J.C.A.H.O. Accredited Call 1-800-726-4044

A health care partner of
St. John Hospital and Medical Center

Detroit, MI
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REGIONS AND
CHAPTERS

ERC Looks at Programs in the 1990s
The EAP field is in mid stride be-

tween decades, the lead foot in
the 1990s and the rear foot flexed

and ready to spring from our most pro-
lific decade of program expansion.
The 12th Eastern Region Conference,
held June 10-13 at the Hilton Hotel in
Albany, New York and appropriately
bearing the theme "New Directions for
a New Decade," would be a harbinger
of things to come.

But as the conference proceeded,
"it took on a more retrospective
flavor," says conference chair )ohn
Hammond of the hosting North-Eastern
New York Chapter.
"We got terrific
commitment from
both labor and
management in
planning the con-
ferenceand, as we
looked more at
labor-manage-
mentissues, it was
as though the con- )ohn Hammond
ference was a reaffirmation of our
roots."

Festivities began on Sunday the 10th
with a "dutch apple cruise" and buffet
dinner on the scenic Hudson River.

For people with an eye for historic
architecture or a hankering for sweets,
a dessert reception followed in the
rotunda of Albany's Old City Hall, one
block from the hotel.
The opening session was held on

Monday morning. Thomas M. Waylon,
mayor of the City of Albany, welcomed
about 300 registered attendees. EAPA
Executive Director Tom Delaney then
talked about the EAP field from a his-
torical perspective, reflecting on the
"Thundering Hundred" group of oc-
cupational program consultants who
were trained in 1972. Marguerite T.
Saunders, director of New York State's
Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol
Abuse (DAAA), then explained how
alcoholism issues have provided the
continuity between contemporary
EAPs and their predecessors. Others
on the welcome wagon were John

Hammond and the NYS AFL-CIO's
Donald Skaarup.
As usual, one of the ERC's featured

events was the labor luncheon. Among
the featured guests were state AFL-CIO
president Ed Cleary, EAPA Labor Com-
mittee chair Thom Murgitroyde, Don
Skaarup and Father Peter Young. Ken
Young, executive assistant to the presi-
dent ofthe national AFL-CIO provided
the keynote address.

Other special presentations included
a speech at Tuesday's breakfast pro-
gram by Jean Kilbourne, Ed. D., about
the cultureofdrinking in thecontextof
the work environment. Dr. Kilbourne,
who is conducting research on the in-
fluence of the media on societal at-
titudes and values, claimed that
alcohol advertising is often linked to
false images of happiness, wealth,
prestige, and so forth.
A panel discussion was held on Wed-

nesday's breakfast program entitled
"Work Force Issues: New Directions for
the New Decade—and Beyond."
Thomas J. Kinney, director of the Pro-
fessional Development Program at the
State University of New York at Albany,
moderated. The panel consisted of:
Allen DeMarco, NYS Governor's Office
of Employee Relations; James Sipe,
NYS Statewide EAP; Arthur Webb,
NYS Division of Substance Abuse

Services; and Wallace Altes, Albany-
Colonie Regional Chamber of Com-
merce. Here again, what began as a
discussion of future issues led to com-
mentary on the basic tenets of EAP
practice, including labor-manage-
ment cooperation.
Twenty-four workshops involving

40 speakers were held during concur-
rent sessions throughout the confer-
ence. Topics included the 12 steps and
self-help alternatives, helping super-
visorsunderstand relapse, EAP evalua-
tion, AIDS and confidentiality, labor-
management cooperation, eldercare,
and small business programming.
Conferees could earn as many as 10
PDHs.

According to program chair Liz
Hession, "We were pleased to have
such a diversity of workshop topics.
This was partly due to the 75 abstracts
that we had to choose from. That, -along
with the fact that-most of the workshops
were approved in Content Areas 3 and
4, brought large number of people to
the workshops."
The next stop on the Eastern Region's

traveling road show is Washington,
DC. More details will be provided in a
special announcement on the 1991
EAPA regional conference in the October
issue of the Exchange.

Assembling for this photo after the ERC opening session were Don Skaarup, Dan Forget,
Marguerite Saunders, City of Albany mayor Thomas Whalen, and Tom Delaney.
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HURON VALLEY CHAPTER HOLDS SPRING
CONFERENCE AND SUMMER WORKSHOP
On April 27, the Huron Valley

Chapter of Michigan held its fifth
annual conference, which had the theme
"Employee Assistance in the 90s." The
guest speaker was Tom Moore; EAP
manager for Owens-Corning Fiberglas.
He provided a futuristic perspectiveon
EAP operations. Moore explained that
EAP professionals are going to have to
demonstrate the value of their pro-
grams tothe "bean counters." A panel
discussion was also held on the issue
of EAP costeffectiveness. Joining mod-
erator Jesse Bernstein (Employee As-
sistance Associates) were Jim Carpenter
(UAW Members Assistance Program),
John Hooks (Ford Motor Company),
and Jack Erfurt and Andrea Foote (Uni-
versity of Michigan).
The Huron Valley Chapter also pre-

sented its "Lifetime Achievement
Award" to Bob Doran, co-founder and
first president of the Huron Valley
Chapter (1976) and co-founder and
first secretary of the Greater Detroit
Chapter (1975). Doran developed the
joint labor-management program at
Michigan Bell in the early 1970s.
The chapter also awarded its first

"Educational Scholarship for Occupa-
tional Social Work." Sharon Carpenter,
a graduate student in the social work
program atthe UniversityofMichigan,
was given a $1,000 cash award and a
one-year membership in EAPA.
On June 27, the chapter also cospon-

sored a half-day workshop with Chelsea
Community Hospital. The program was
entitled "Working Together: Challenges

in the 1990s for EAPs and Service Pro-
viders." The conference opened dis-
cussions on the clinical, ethical, legal
and business issues related to how EAPs
and service providers work together.
George Watkins, publisher and editor

of EAP Digest, kicked off the workshop
with a presentation on EAP roles and
responsibilities and the potential for
conflict. A panel discussion on infor-
mation sharing between EAPs and treat-
mentproviders followed. Ruth Shantz,
a social worker at Chelsea Hospital,
moderated. Jesse Bernstein, Paul Es-
tenson (Chelsea Hospital) and Paul
Quick (UAW/Ford EAP) were the panel-
ists. Complicated situations were pre-
sented which challenged the usual
notions of confidentiality.
A second panel discussion was entitled

"EAPs, Service Providers and Consumer
Satisfaction." DeLauro (Employee As-
sistance Associates) was the moderator.
Panelists included Keith Bruhnsen
(University of Michigan), Katherine
Klykylo (Personal Performance Con-
sultants) and Laura Nitz6erg, (Marital
Clinic, University of Michigan). Par-
ticular attention was given to tension
that is generated between EAPs and
treatment providers when employees
are not satisfied or successful with
treatment. Honest communication
was emphasized as a crucial factor in
conflict resolution.
The EAPA Huron Valley Chapter

represents Ann Arbor and neighboring
communities. About 60 people attended
each of the chapter events.

In the photo below left, Huron Valley Chapter president Bob DeLauro (I) and Dr. Larry
Root, University of Michigan School of Social Work, presented U of M student Sharon
Carpenter with a $1,000 scholarship from the chapter. At right, Bob Doran received
Huron Valley's Lifetime Achievement Award.
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Dorothy Jones spoke to the Pacific North-
west Chapter about the McDonnell Douglas
EAP study. Flanking her are chapter presi-
dent Cynthia Sulaski (I) and program
cochair Sharon Giampietro.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
HOLDS SECOND
CONFERENCE
The Pacific Northwest Chapter, rep-

resenting the state of Washington,
held its second annual conference, en-
titled "Partners in the Workplace," on
May 11 in Bellvue, WA.

Featured speakers included repre-
sentatives from the EAP, treatment,
therapeutic, legal and medical fields,
as well as leaders in the business com-
munity. Among the topics covered
during the nine workshops were co-
dependency, confidentiality, duty to
warn, changing values in the work
force of the 1990s, and issues in addic-
tion recovery.
A keynote speech was made by

Dorothy Jones, MS, MFCC, manager
of operations in the western region of
McDonnell Douglas Corporation.
Jones spoke on the company's recently
completed five-year EAP cost-effect
study.

Chapter president Cynthia Sulaski
stated, "People came to this year's
conference with open ears and ready
to learn. We are just beginning to find
that our chapter conferences are an ef-
fective networking tool for the busi-
ness community and look forward to
presenting a third program next year."



VIRGINIA HOLDS ANNUAL RETREAT IN THE
BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS
About 60 people participated in the

EAPA Virginia Chapter's annual
retreat, held this year on April 30-May 2.
It was held in the resort town of Winter-
green, VA, tucked away in the Blue
Ridge Mountains.
The chapter, which began offering

PDH-approved training in January, af-
forded CEAPs 10 PDHs in Content
Areas 3 and 4 for the retreat. During
the workshop track, Susan Mock, ex-
ecutivedirector ofEmployee Assistance
of Central Virginia (Lynchburg), led a
four-hour seminar on back-to-work in-
terviews. Her presentation began with
a discussion of the Core Technology
and traditions of the EAP field and in-
cluded the viewing of a back-to-work
firm.

Dr. Patricia Owen, vice president of
professional services for Hazelden
Services, Inc., presented for a full day
on program management concepts and
skills. Topics covered included super-
vising EAP counselors, program qual-
ity assurance and contract manager/
customer relations.
The topic of ethics provoked the

most discussion during Owen's talk.
Participants were asked to evaluate
subtle concerns such as treatment pro-
viders buying EAPs lunch, free attend-
ance at workshops, and sponsorships
at EAPA conferences. With treatment
providers present, both sides of the
ethics debate were heard.

During the evening prior to the start
of the program, Virginia Chapter presi-
dent•Elaine Collins hosted a reception
in her condominium. Several partici-
pants from outside of the chapter at-
tended the retreat, including Deborah
Carr, executive director of Employee
Assistance Programme in Bermuda.
The retreat planning committee was
commended for the record turnout at a
Virginia Chapter event.

This report was provided by chapter
vice president Donna Abernethy. The
Virginia Chapter gives special ac-
knowledgement to program co-chair
Charlie Hooker, who helped organize
the retreat.

Sept. 8 -11, 1990 at
The Westin Resort, Hilton Head, South Carolina

Keynote Speaker: Gov. Harold E. Hughes

Featured Faculty:
• LeClair Bissell, MD •Howard Rankin, PhD
• Claudia Black, Ph.D •Evelyn Polk, RN
• John Chappel, MD •David Smith, MD
• James Francek, CEAP •Larry Siegel, MD
• George Franck, MD •Suzanne Somers, actress and ACoA
• Donald Ian •Douglas Talbott, MD

Macdonald, MD •John Wallace, Ph.D
• Craig Pratt, MD •Arnold Washton, Ph.D

Exhibit opportunities. Enjoy Southern hospitality.

For registration, call 1-800-726-4044
The Oxford Institute Network of Care, located in Southeastern Michigan
and South Carolina, is dedicated to treatment, education, and research of
alcoholism and other drug addictions. It is a health care partner of St. John
Hospital and Medical Center, Detroit, Michigan.

WHEN AN EMPLOYEE
RETURNS TO WORK
AFTER TREATMENT,
the supervisor often
goes through as much
anxiety as the recover-
ing employee.

~ BAC K
TO
WORK

helps educate supervisors
about what to expect from and
how best to work with a
returning employee..The "Back
To Work" program includes a
20 minute video, Leader's
Guide, and 6 Overhead
Transparencies.
Topics addressed include:
• addictive behavior
• what takes place in a

treatment center and
why

• the back-to-work inter-
view and why it's
important to involve
the EAP

• support vs. enabling
• relapse
•how best to motivate the
returning employee

CONTACT US FOR A FREE
BROCHURE OR $10.00 PREVIEW

TODAY.

FL I ~ FLI LEARNING
SYSTEMS, INC.

P.O. BOX 2233
PRINCETON, NJ 08643-2233

(609) 466.9000 FAX (609) 466.2333
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IRELAND HOSTS FIFTH EUROPEAN EAP INSTITUTE
early 100 delegates from Ireland,
the United Kingdom, West
Germany and the United States

attended the fifth annual European
EAP Institute, held at the Tower Hotel
in Waterford, Ireland on May 2-3.
A preconference meeting of EAPA

members took place on May 1 to air
new EAP developments in Europe.
There was unanimous agreement that
Ireland nowfirmly leads Europe in EAP
development, with the United Kingdom
lagging behind by a couple of years. It
was noted that other countries, includ-
ing West Germany and France, are be-
coming well-developed in addressing
alcohol and drug problems in the work-
place, but the concept of employee as-
sistance is still relatively unknown.
Portugal, it was reported, has a bud-
ding interest in EAPs, and representa-
tives from Ireland will be invited to fu-
ture meetings there.

Plans were finalized to raise the pro-
file of EAPA in the English-speaking
countries which show t4~e greatest po-
tential for membership development,
and future events which will be co-

MANAGEMENT TRAINING FOR
Ef~PLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

THE
DRYDEN
FILE II
C~) MCMLXXXVIII Motivision, Ltd.

UPDATED WITH NEW FACES,NEW
SETTINGS AND

24 Minutes

A NEW ENDING.

Available on 16mm Color Film
and Video Tape(all formats).

Previews $25 U.S.
Deductible Upon Purchase

Motivision,
2 Beechwood

Ltd.
Road

Purchase Price $495 U.S. Hartsdale, N.Y. 10530
Plus Shipping Call(914) 684.0110

ALSO ASK FOR A COURTESY PREVIEW OF
"EAP-AT YOUR SERVICE!"
SELF-REFERRALS.

TO
LENGTH:

ENCOURAGE
8 MINUTES.
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sponsored by EAPA and held in vari-
ous European locations were discussed.
Following the EAPA meeting, the dele-
gateswere received by Alderman Patrick
Power, Mayor of Waterford, in his
chambers.
The Institute's opening session the

following day featured Tony Clear of
Dublin Gas, who spoke on absenteeism
control and the role of EAPs. His com-
ments made it clear that EAPs in Ire-
landare now viewed as a management
tool for poor performance and improv-
ing the quality of life and health of
workers within the organization.
On Thursday, May 3, plenary session

speaker Mary Mulkerrin, vice-chair-
person for National Health and Safety
Authority, described new health, safety

and welfare legislation. European
Community directives are now impos-
ing legislation that would have impli-
cations for EAPs. Managers would be
expected to draw up a safety statement
and identify .workplace hazards. This
legislation, the Health and Safety Act,
primarily concerns the farming com-
munity, but the session provided an
opportunity for an exchange of views
on how EAP interests can be integrated
into the proposal.

Plans were also set for next year's
European, EAP Institute, scheduled for
May 16-18, 1991, also in Waterford.

This report was provided by Maurice
Quinlan, Performance Management
International, Waterford, Ireland.

Conference director Maurice Quinlan addresses the European EAP Institute during the

opening session. Seated on the dais were (I-r): John McCarthy, University College of Cork:

Frank Kelly, Waterford Chamber of Commerce; Tom Walsh, National Authority for Oc-
cupational Health and Safety; George Kearns, Irish Institute for Training and Develop-
ment; and Chris Taylor, Conference session chairperson.

Dr. Patrick Galvin (I), CEO of Waterford Crystal, presented in International Award for
Initiative and Commitment to Workplace Alcohol and Drug Policies to Steve Palmer (c),
on behalf of the Institute of Personnel Management in the U.K. Pat O'Neill, Avonmore
Foods plc. (r), also received an award for outstanding leadership in EAPs;
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Please Note:

Prices quoted arc
in effect until
Jung 3O, 1.991.

How to Order from this Directory

1. Order form for Subject Searches is on pages 1 and d .
2. Order form for other publications is on page K .
3. Orders will be invoiced only if received on a purchase

order.

4. All other orders must be accompanied by payment in
full.

5. Orders by telephone must be charged to American
Express. Telephone 703/522-6272.

6. Allow two to four weeks for delivery.
7. Special handling will require a 25 percent surcharge.
8. Federal Express will be billed to purchaser's FedEx

account.

The Exchange

he EAP Association Exchange is the monthly news magazine
for EAPA members and a prominent source of reliable

information on the EAP field.

The magazine—which has been published regularly without
interruption since 1973—has a readership of more than 12,000.
Editorially, it provides accurate and concise information on the
EAP field, keeping EAPA members and others current with EAP
programming, operations, and business philosophies.

Recent articles in the Exchange have included coverage of critical
incident response by EAPs, professional development, work and
family issues, EAP client privacy versus disclosure and other
discussions on confidentiality, and the management of EAP
growth.

The Exchange goes every month to EAPA members as a service
covered by membership dues. Back issues are available in limited
quantities.

$3 per copy to members

$6 per copy to nonmembers
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Starter Kit

The EAPA Starter Kit is one of the most popular packages
EAPA has ever offered. The seven publications in the kit can

help in the creation of an employee assistance program from
scratch, or they can be used as reference material for assuring
that an existing EAP has all the elements it needs for success.

Together, these publications describe the critical elements that
are a part of every successful EAP...review the expectations of
supervisors as key players and tell how to meet those
expectations...examine various issues individuals confront at the
workplace and describe how those involved can respond to these
concerns...describe some of the legal issues affecting EAPs,
especially liability and confidentiality...outline a rational, caring,
and effective "roadmap" for worksite drug testing programs...anc
provide comprehensive information on how management and
labor can confront drug use in the workplace.

These seven publications are available as a set, or maybe
purchased individually.

$15 per set to members.

$20 per set to nonmembers.

Or, purchased separately:

Member Nonmember
Title Price Price

Standards for Employee $ 2.00 $ 4.00
Assistance Programs

A Guide for Supervisors 3.00 5.00

EAP Theory and Operations 3.00 5.00

Legal Issues Affecting EAPs 4.00 6.00

EAP Value and Impact 3.00 5.00

The Continuum of Services 10.00 15.00

Workplaces Without Drugs 6.00 9.00
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Research Publications

,, ;_- - Tn 1987, EAPA introduced a program for presentation of
~$eaYCnpCCKA bons research papers at its annual conference. The following year,

Tom' EAPA took another step forward by publishing papers presented
in the research track at that year's annual conference. The
publication proved so popular that the research publication from
the 1989 annual conference was a third larger than the previous
year's.

V '! .,~ Those two publications are now available for purchase through
,~~t;~t;,,,., EAPA. Future research track publications will also be available.

Rr.carCl ACK A

Subjects covered in the 1988 research publication are:

The Impact of Intensive, In-Plant Followup on EAP Effectiveness
and Relapse T'revention...A Longitudinal Analysis of Internal
EAPs: A Preliminary Report...Cost-Benefits of Supervisory
Referrals...The Client Assessment Form: Development of an EAP

-- Screening Instrument...and Organization Changes and Their~,.•,~
Effects on EAPs.

Subjects covered in the 1989 research publication are:

EAP Cost-Benefit Analysis: Exploring Assumptions...EAP
Financial Offset Study...The Myth of the Troubled
Supervisor...Job Characteristics in Relation to Workers' Drinking
Behavior: Drinking to Cope orSelf-Medicate...The Case for Needs
Assessment: A Study in Three Disparate Work Settings...Problem
Prevalence Rates and Internal EAP Utilization...Helping Troubled
Employees: Supervisors Decision-Making Behavior...Numbers
versus Severity: The Truth in Measuring EAP Cost
Benefits...Human Resource Practices and Employee
Assistance...and Supervisor Training in Employee Assistance
Programs.

$25 each to members

$37 each to nonmembers
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Bibliographies

The abundance of literature on every aspect of employee
assistance programs is overwhelming. And the demands

upon practitioner time are more pressing than ever before. One
thing is clear—we need precision when identifying the literature
we must read and study during the time available for that. The
bibliography thus becomes our indispensable guide.

EAPA offers three fully annotated bibliographies, with abstracts.

Employee Assistance Programs, an Annotated Bibliography, is in three
parts. Section I, "Understanding the Worksite: Work Organization
as EAP Client." Section II, "Employee as Client." Section III,
"EAP Process and Function."

$15 to members

$20 to nonmembers

Women: Alcohol, Drugs, and Workplace Issues, offers a substantive
overview, and then surveys the literature on "Women and
Substance Ab.use," "Women and the Workplace," and "Women
and Employee Assistance Programs."

$15 to members

$20 to nonmembers

Drug Abuse in the Workplace: Annotated Bibliography 1977-1988,
consists of 312 abstracts on the title subject over an entire decade.
Entries are indexed by author, keyword, and subject.

$30 to members

$45 to nonmembers

As a special offer, EAPA is offering these three bibliographies in a
set at substantial reductions from total cost ofsingle-copy prices.
$45 per set for members

$60 per set for nonmembers
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Directories

The Membership Directory is, by policy of the EAPA Board of
Directors, available only to EAPA members. The cost of an

EAPA membership is $110 to individuals, and $200 to corporations
(who may name one individual to represent them in EAPA).
Student membership is $35, which excludes the directory. In
addition to National dues, there are also optional local dues which
differ among the chapters.

Mailing labels based on the EAPA membership roster may be
purchased at a minimum cost of $150, plus 15 cents per label in
excess of 1,000 labels. The labels can be put in zip code order to
facilitate third-class mailings. The mailing list can be sorted by
state, region, or membership type.

The EAPA Directory of EAP Consultants lists consultants (with
addresses and telephone numbers) who provide employee
assistance programs, describes the types of services offered,
describes the vendors' requirements for professional preparation
of their staff people, and delineates the geographic areas served.

$20 to members

$35 to nonmembers

The International Resource Directory provides contact information
and program descriptions for EAP resources outside the United
States, from Australia to Sri Lanka.

~6 to members

$10 to nonmembers
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The LEAP Program

Home Study GuidesFor CEAPs: Professional development hours (PDHs) will soon
be available through study guides that focus on the six conten

areas identified by certification. Upon request, each guide will be
accompanied by directions explaining the EACC requirements
for CEAPs to earn PDHs.

For candidates: EAPs planning to take the examination will find
these guides a useful source for study. (Home study PDHs,
however, will be awarded to CEAPs only.)

Publications on EAPA's Certification Program
"Certification Guide": Covers all aspects of the certification
program. Any EAP considering certification should read this
publication. The guide covers objectives of certification, body of
knowledge addressed by the examination, eligibility
requirements, procedures for applying to take the examination,
suggestions on how to prepare for the examination, how the
exam is scored, period of certification, and basics for
recertification. One guide at no cost.

"Recertification Guide": A detailed description of requirements
for recertification. CEAPs receive this booklet at the time they
receive their certificates.

"Training Provider's Guide": This guide is for anyone providing
training available to CEAPs. CEAPs are required to earn PDHs
toward recertification. Persons or organizations wishing to
provide PDH training need this publication, which sets forth
details on how to submit proposed training to the Employee
Assistance Certification Commission for approval. One guide
comes with the necessary forms at no cost.

"Handbook for Candidates": This handbook, with application, is
needed by any qualified EAP who wishes to take the Certification
Examination for Employee Assistance Professionals. EAPs with 3
years experience in employee assistance programming are eligible
to take the examination. One handbook at no cost.

"Code of Professional Conduct for Certified Employee Assistance
Professionals": CEAPs are expected to adhere to a strict code of
professional conduct beyond the prevailing standards for
professional practice. This code is sent to all new CEAPs. Available
upon request, limited to one copy.

For prices on more than one copy of these publications, call
EAPA.
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Special Interest Brochures

APA serves public and professional interests by offering
several publications free of charge for up to 25 copies. For

prices on more than 25 copies, telephone EAPA National.

The EAPA Code of Ethics discusses professional responsibility in
EAP programming, identifies the procedures for review of
member conduct, and considers such related areas as
confidentiality, professional competency, consumer protection,
assessment and referral practices, public responsibility,
professional relations, and discipline procedures at chapter and
national association levels.

The Role of Employee Assistance Programs in a Drug-Free Workplace
relates EAPs to the 1988 Drug-Free Workplace Act in a number of
ways. It provides a definition of EAPs and a rationale for their
establishment, cites the federal regulations that require EAP-type
activities, and discusses EAP core technologies—the essential
ingredients and basic components of afull-service EAP that can
help employers meet the requirements of public law.

Be on the Cutting Edge of the EAP Profession describes EAPA's
objectives, the association's membership composition and
structure, and how EAPA can help people as professionals
engaged in the human resources field.
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EAPA's SUBJECT
SEARCH ORDER FORM

When you need information, we'll do the finding Human Resources Development
and present you with the facts ❑Benefits/Manager's Guide .............. 7.00

❑ Benefits/MH, CD .......................... 9.00
EAPA's Resource Center, the EAP field's most au- ❑Benefits Overview ........................ 7.00
thoritative resource for complete information on any ❑Career Development ..................... 20.00
EAP-related topic, has updated its Subject Searches, ❑Counselor/Becoming, Training ........ 7.00
previously called Rapid Response Searches, for 1990. ❑Fitness for Duty ............:.............. 24.00
The subjects continue to be listed in alphabetical order, ❑Handicapped ............................... 34.00
but have been broken down by the Content Areas that ❑Minorities ..........................:........ 21.00
constitute the CEAP Scope of Practice. ❑Training of EAP Practitioners .......... 12.00

Here's how to order. Mark the boxes to the left of the EAP Policy and Administration
titles you want. Make a check payable to "EAPA" for ❑Case Load ................................... 6.00
the total amount of your order, based on the prices ❑Case Management ........................ 5.00
shown to the right of each title. Mail the form with

❑ Casefindin g ................................. 12.00
your check or purchase order to EAPA, 4601 N. Fairfax

y .............❑ Confidentialit ,Final Rule 9.00
Drive, Suite 1001, Arlington, VA 22203

. ❑Consortia .................................... 14.00
❑ 

Contract Services .......................... 5.00
Advance payment or a purchase order is required, but ❑Cost Benefit Analysis (How to) ....... 9.00
telephone orders will be accepted if they are billed to ❑Cost Benefit/Cost Effectiveness ....... 43.00
American Express. Telephone: 703/522-6272. ❑Cost Containment ........................ 19.00

❑ Cost Impact/Offset ........................ 17.00
TITLE PRICE ❑Drug Testing/EAP Perspective ........ 10.00
Work Organizations E p ..............❑ AP Com etencies ......... 7.00

❑ Drug Testing ............................... $14.00 ❑ EAP History ................................ 5.00

❑ Drug Testing Bibliography ............. 5.00 ❑ EAP Internal/External (Assessing) ... 7.00

❑ Drug Testing Cost Benefit Analysis .. 4.00 ❑ EAP Organizational Influences ....... 6.00

❑ Drug Testing State Laws ................ 4.00 ❑ EAP Issues and Trends .................. 5.00

❑ Employer Antidrug Programs ......... 9.00 ❑ EAP Models/Essential Ingredients ... 22.00

❑ Law: Anti-Drug Abuse Act ❑ EAP Models/Influences ................. 34.00

(Summary) ............................... 6.00 ❑ EAP Rationale .............................. 24.00

❑ Law: Drug-Free Workplace Act ....... 6.00 ❑Ethics ......................................... 8.00

❑ Law: Duty to Warn ....................... 10.00 ❑Evaluation/Benchmarks ................. 39.00

❑ Law: Privacy Act'74 ...................... 7.00 ❑Implementation ........................... 9.00

❑ Law: Testing Overview ................. 11.00 ❑Incidence/Prevalence .................... 6.00

❑ Law: Voc Rehab Act'73 ................. 7.00 ❑Insurance/Health-Care Utilization ... 18.00

❑ Law: Voc Rehab Act'74 ................. 5.00 ❑Managed Care/Alternative
❑ 

Management Overviews/Barriers .... 14.00 Therapies ................................. 5.00

❑ Policy ......................................... 18.00 ❑Managed Care/Cost Containment .... 11.00

❑ 

Productivity ................................ 11.00 ❑Managed Care/EAPs ..................... 6.00

❑ 

Unions and EAPs .. . ...................... 22.00 ❑Managed Care/HMOs, PPOs .......... 18.00

❑ Work and Families/Child Care ........ 15.00 ❑Managed Care/Overview ............... 7.00

❑ Work and Families/Eldercare ........... 6.00 ❑Managed Care/Utilization Review ... 7.00

❑ 

Work and Families/General ............ 12.00 ❑Management Information Systems .. 8.00
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Search Order Form (continued)

TITLE

❑ Marketing ...................................
❑ Needs Assessment .......................
❑ Pricing EAP Services .....................
❑ Procedures/Practice/Process ...........
❑ Selecting EAP Contractor ...............
❑ Staff/Organizational Development ...
❑ Supervisory Training ....................
❑ Utilization ...................................

EAP Direct Services
❑ Aftercare ...................................
❑ Assessment ................................
❑ Diagnosis ...................................
❑ Stress/Job-Related ........................
❑ Worksite Wellness Promotion ........

PRICE

8.00
7.00
5.00
14.00
4.00
22.00
18.00
18.00

$ 7.00
6.00
11.00
19.00
26.00

Chemical Dependency and Addictions
❑ Drug Types/Effects ....................... 14.00
❑ Illnesses With Substance Abuse ...... 8.00
❑ Relapse ...................................... 11.00
❑ Symptoms/Signs .......................... 8.00

D Troubled Health-Care Providers ...... 9.00
❑ Troubled Professionals/Executives ... 11.00

Special Offering
❑ Fact Sheets/Complete Sets Only .....

Absenteeism
Consumption Data
Dollar Impact/Workplace Use
Drug-Free Workplace Regs
EAP Response
Employer Investment in EAPs
Federal Employee Programs
Four Most Prevalent Workplace
Drugs

Impact/Job Performance
Measures

Incidence Prevalence
Positive Consequences of EAPs
Termination Versus Treatment
Testing/Civilian Workplace
Testing/Military Workplace
V~Jorkforce 2000

Cost of Searches ..... $_
Non-EAPA members add
50% surcharge .... _

Sub-Total .............. $

Personal and Psychological Problems Virginia Residents

75.00

❑ Job Loss ...................................... 12.00 Add 4.5%Sales
❑ Mental Health .............................. 16.00 ~Tax ....................
❑ Referral ...................................... 14.00

Total ..... $ ~
Also of Interest
❑ Audiovisual Reviews ... ............ ..... 26.00 Name ~~
❑ Contract Sample (Vendor) .............. 5.00 ~
❑ County/Municipal EAPs (List) ........ 7.00 Membership Category

❑ EAP Program Forms 14.00 ~
❑ EAP Salaries ................................ 5.00 Organization i

❑ Gambling/South Oaks Screen ......... 4.00 i
❑ NIDA Drug Testing Guidelines ....... 7.00 Address

❑ State Resources/Services ................ 14.00

Phone
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Publications Order Form

(1) Check the boxes to the left of the titles you want;
(2) include a check or purchase order to EAPA for the
total amount of your order, based on the prices shown
to the right of each title and including any applicable
sales tax; (3) provide address information, detach
form, enclose with it your check or purchase order,
and mail to EAPA, 4601 North Fairfax Drive, Suite
1001, Arlington, VA 22203. Telephone 703/522-6272;
Fax 703/522-4585.
Prepayment or a purchase order is required, but
telephone orders will be accepted if they are billed
to American Express.

Member Nonmember
Title Price Price

❑ EAP Associatimt Exchange

copies of

issue $ 3.00 ea. $ 6.00 ea.

Individual Starter
KitPublications

❑Standards for Employee
Assistance Programs $ 2.00 $ 4.00

❑ A Guide Eor Supervisors $ 3.00 $ 5.00

❑ EAP Theory and Operations $ 3.00 $ 5.00

❑ Legal Issues Affecting EAPs $ 4.00 $ 6.00

❑ EAP Value and Impact $ 3.00 $ 5.00

❑ The Continuum of Services $10.00 $15.00

❑ Workplaces Without Drugs $ 6.00 $ 9.00

❑ Starter Kit (including seven
publications listed above) $15.00 $20.00

I.~ Research Presentations 1988 $25.00 $37.00

❑ Research Presentations 1989 $25.00 $37.00

Individual Bibliographies

❑ EAPs: Annotated
Bibliography $15.00 $20.00

i
i
i
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❑ Women: Alcohol, Drugs,
and Workplace Issues $15.00 $20.00

❑ Drug Abuse in the Work-
place:Annotated
Bibliography 1977-88 $30.00 $45.00

❑ Three-Bibliography Set $45.00 $60.00

❑ Directory of EAP Consultants $20.00 $35.00

O International Resource
Directory $10.00 $15.00

❑ Certification Guide
(One Copy) NC NC

❑ Recertification Guide
(One Copy) NC NC

❑ CEAP Training Provider's
Guide (One Copy) NC NC

❑ CEAP Code of Professional
Conduct (One Copy) NC NC

❑ Code of Ethics (25 Copies) NC NC

❑ The Role of Employee
Assistance Programs in a
Drug-Free Workplace
(25 Copies) NC NC

❑ Be on the Cutting Edge of the
EAP Profession (25 Copies) NC NC

Sub-Total....

Virginia Residents
Add 4.5%Sales Tax....

Total....

Name

Membership Category

Organization

Address

Telephone



Managed Health Care
and

Program Standards

TODAY'S HOTEST TOPICS—and EAPA is right on top of
them with new publications to be released this summer.

The monograph series on managed behavioral health care will
show purchasers of EAP and managed care programs how to
produce substantial recovery of dollars from loss; questions about
the implementation and evaluation of an EAP and/or managed
behavioral health care system will be answered.

The publication on program standards will deal with standards
for program design, administration, and evaluation. The
standards will not be theoretical; they will be immediately
applicable to programs that are in existence or being planned.

A consumer guide providing a detailed examination of each.
program standard will be available by early 1991.

Don't get burned trying to handle today's hottest EAP concerns.
Let EAPA's new managed behavioral health care monograph
series and new program standards publication be your guides.

FA]P
•ASSOCIATION•
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Desi nin Benefits to Flex Aroundg g
Alternative Forms of Treatment

l3Y EVELYN R. MALONE, MA, AND ROBERT B. JOHNSON, ED.D.

ince January 1, 1990, Conoco
Inc. has implemented an inter-
nal, EAP-driven managed care
system for its 13,000 employees

(and 56,000 covered enrollees). The
impetus for the dramatic changes in
both the scope and administrative re-
sponsibilities of the existing EAP
evolved out of the rapidly escalating
mental health costs to the corporation.
Dr. Donald R. Young, director of health
education and rehabilitation, made
the observation that Conoco mental
health costs had risen by 40% in both
1987 and 1988. During that same time,
Dr. Young had managed drug and al-
cohol cases without an increase in
treatment costs. In addition, there
were some serious concerns expressed
by Conoco employees and their famil ies
about the quality of treatment they
were receiving.
Treatment costs were also being in-

flated by the health care delivery sys-
tem through spurious practices that al-
lowed providers to step around the
limitations of plan benefits. Conoco's
medical plan benefits in 1989 were
similar to other petroleum-based com-
panies in the sense that inpatient psy-
chiatric and chemical dependency
treatment was reimbursable at a higher
rate than outpatient therapy. This in-
creased the frequency of finding a
"medical necessity" for hospitaliza-
tion. Other restrictions around "ap-
proved" providers confined treatment
alternatives to those providers with the
highest fee structure.

When Conoco reviewed the alterna-
tives to curtail health care costs, we
found that some dramatic measures
were being considered by other com-
panies, such as (1) eliminating benefits
altogether, (2) eliminating annuitants'
benefits, (3) providing benefits for em-
ployees only, offering no coverage for
the employees dependents, and (4)
lowering the lifetime maximum for
mental health and chemical depen-
dency treatment to an extremely limited
level. On the other hand solutions of-
fered by insurance and other managed
care companies were not much better;
these plans resembled the structure
and practices of HMOs. In addition to
restricting providers, there were puni-
tive restrictions placed around diag-
nostic categories and the types and
length of treatment allowed. Some-
what ironically, exclusive agreements
were extended to large-scale psychia-
tric practices whose basic structure
and orientation depended on medica-
tion therapy, long-term individual

EVELYN MALONE, CEAP, is EAP coordi-
nator, Southern Region, and ROBERT B.
JOHNSON, ED.D, is EAPdirectorforConoco
Inc., based in Houston, Texas. Conoco is
an integrated energy company concentrat-
ing on finding and developing crude oil
and natural gas reserves, as well as man-
ufacturing and selling a wide variety of
petroleum-based products. Conoco is a
wholly owned subsidiary of DuPont.

psychotherapy and hospitalization
whenever possible.
Conoco concluded that all of these

suggestions were merely short-term,
short-sighted solutions to along-term,
complex problem involving our total
system. The impact of a mental health
and chemical dependency benefit had
to be responsive to the needs of the or-
ganization as well as to the needs of
the individual. To maintain the com-
petitive edge, both the mental health
care costs and the operating costs re-
sulting from mental health problems
(absenteeism, accidents, turnover,
etc.) had to be considered.
The benefits staff also recognized

that in many of the 630 work sites, new
employees were generally hired from
the communities in which they were.
raised. New employees were fre-
quently second- or third-generation
Conoco employees. With this in mind,
Conoco had a vested interest in the
well-being and mental health of em-
ployeesand their dependents.
Conoco, likeothercompaniesinthe

oil and gas industry, has had a strong
concern for safety in the workplace. In
redesigning the benefit, we also had to
be responsive to safety-sensitivity issues
that extend beyond aonce-a-year urine
drug screen. Troubled employees rep-
resent not only a personal problem,
but also a workplace problem. We not
only need to help employees seek as-
sistance for their symptoms, but also
help the system—patient, family, work
group, department—examine their
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contribution to the problem. Often,
the troubled person is the designated
client for the family or workplace and
is acting out the pain of the system be-
cause no one else is willing to or al-
lowed to. An obvious example of this
is the acting-out adolescent whose
aberrant behavior is usually a manifes-
tation of unresolved issues in the family.
The importance of involving the total
system in change rather than in just
providing confidential care for the
troubled employee is apparent. The
EAP staff had to be available to em-

CRTfICAL INCIDENT STRESS
POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER

TRAUMA IN THE WORK PLACE

Response ...Resolution ...Recovery

A Comprehensive Workshop
for

Employee Assistance Professionals

Presented by:

GERALD W. LEWIS, PH. D.
Director, COMPASS

Comprehensive Assessment &Consultation
Framingham, MA

This Training Experience Will Provide

1) A COMPREHENSIVE UNDERSTANDING OF
THE DEFINITIONS AND DYNAMICS IN-
VOLVED WITH TRAUMA;

2) SPECIFIC SKILL DEVELOPMENT FOR
CONDUCTING INITIAL DEBRIEFINGS AS
WELL AS OTHER INTERVENTIONS FOR
THE ON-GOING RECOVERY PROCESS;

3) DIAGNOSTIC SKILLS FOR DETERMINING
LEVEL OF DYSFUNCTION AND REFERRAL
CRITERIA; AND

4) DESCRIPl10NS OF'AT RISK' PROFESSIONS.

DATE: October 18, 1990

PLACE: The Royal Plaza Hotel
Marlboro, MA

TIME: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm

FEE: $85.00
Registration before 9/15/90 is $75
Please send check or money order
to: COMPASS

1000 Worcester Road
Framingham, MA 01701
-800-649-6228

This seminar has been approved by EAPA for 5 PDH credits.

Dr. Lewis, an EAPA member, regularly speaks on this
very contemporary subject throughout the New England
area. HewasaspeakerattheN.E.Regional Conference
in Albany and will be presenting at the National Con-
ference in New Orleans.
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ployees, supervisors and managers for
orientation, training and consultation
on a regular basis.

CASE MANAGEMENT AS AN
EAP FUNCTION

With the encouragement of George
W. Lovett, MD, corporate medical di-
rector for Conoco, the Benefit and
Medical Divisions have collaborated
in redesigning the benefits to support
the expansion of EAP to include case
management responsibilities. Rather
than restricting further mental health
benefits and providers, Conoco adopted
the radical posture of achieving cost
containment by making the benefits
more "user friendly." The design of
the medical plan incorporated the fol-
lowinggoals:
• To provide improved access for

all employees and their covered de-
pendents for mental health or sub-
stance abuse treatment at the appro-
priate level.
• To improve the safety, productiv-

ityand profitability of the company by
supporting a more healthy work force.
~ To decrease the escalation of

health care costs by managing the
mental health and substance abuse
cases, assuring the most effective and
cost-efficient level of care.
To accomplish these goals, the plan

included the following:
• Providing incentive to use the EAP

by increasing covered mental health
expenses from 50% to 90°/o for outpa-
tient and reducing non-EAP inpatient
coverage to 50%.
• Expanding benefits to cover all

credentialed therapists such as social
workers, licensed professional coun-
selors, certified drug and alcohol coun-
selors, psychologists and psychiatists.
• Extending benefits to include all

appropriate levels of care and program-
ming for mental health and chemical
dependency such as:

• individual therapy.
• group therapy.
• inpatient therapy.
• residential therapy.
• halfway house.
• structured outpatient programs.
• in-home therapy.
• family therapy.
• marital therapy.
• multiple impact therapy.
• crisis resolution therapy.
• intensive short-term outpatient
therapy.

• therapeautic wilderness program.
• therapeutic foster care.

• Designating that EAP-approved
alternatives to inpatient hospitaliza-
tion be covered at 90%.
• Delegating responsibility for case

management, precertification, utiliza-
tion review and claims auditing to EAP.
~ Delegating to EAP the responsibil-

ityfor establishing a preferred provider
network and negotiating provider fees
and daily hospital rates.

"Rather than restricting
benefits and providers,
Conoco adopted the
radical posture of
achieving cost

containment by making
the benefits more
'user friendly'."

With the full range of treatment op-
tions, EAP hopes to avoid the pitfalls of
the past, especially those involved in
requiring an individual to become
"sicker" before treatment is approved.
By acknowledging the fact that most
mental health treatment is being deli-
vered by social workers, licensed pro-
fessional counselors, marriage and
family therapists, certified drug and al-
cohol counselors as well as by psychi-
atristsand psychologists, we also hope
to encourage competitive fees and
eliminate inflated treatment costs in-
curred when "supervision" costs are
added onto the hourly rate, or when an
individual is required to go through a
physician first before entering treatment.
The development of our preferred

provider network provides us with
outpatient and inpatient treatment re-
sources we know and trust. We have
chosen our providers based on com-
petence, experienceandtheirwilling-
ness to work within our systems ap-
proach to treatment. We have not
negotiated restrictive agreements, but
rather have cooperative agreements
with all outside providers. All thera-
pists that are approved as providers
must demonstrate training, licensure
or certification, a satisfactory level of
malpractice insurance, the appropri-
ate range and quality of counseling
services, and a willingness to partici-
pate with EAP in conducting utiliza-



lion reviews.
The questions we have posed in

evaluating a program or provider in-
clude: What are the goals of treat-
ment? What are the credentials and
experience of the staff? Can the treat-
ment plan be monitored by our EAP
managed care staff? Will the program
provide the level of care our client
needs? Is it acost=effective alternative,
given all the data?
As an example of issues we consider,

crisis resolution therapy or multiple
impact therapy involves all significant
family members as well as an entire
treatment team for extended four-hour
sessions. This model can be used either
on an outpatient or inpatient basis to
arrest and resolve the crisis and to
identify the main issues that need
further treatment. This model allows
the family, rather than an institution,
to retain the power for reconciliation
and healing. The up-front charges of
this model may initially be more, but
significantly less than one to two
weeks of hospitalization.
Another example of alternative pro-

gramming isoutpatient codependency
treatment that is both structured and

sufficiently intensive, and may replace
inpatient, day patient or partial hos-
pitalization altogether. To a large ex-
tent, outpatient structured mental
health programming, similar to outpa-
tient CD treatment that is currently
being offered, could replace the need
for hospitalization. This form of treat-
mentcould be offered by an individual
provider, a group practice or an
institution.
A final example of alternative treat-

ment is in-home therapy. Currently, this
form of family therapy is being offered
by only a few individual providers. In-
home family therapy isshort-term—but
intensive—therapy with the family and
identified patient (who is usually an
adolescent). The sessions last two to four
hours and are held several times each
week for a period of four to six weeks.
We have had remarkable success with
this model, especially in cases where
long-term residential treatment had
been recommended.
The keys to using alternative forms

of treatment involve discretion and a
thorough assessment by the EAP. The
provider must also be assessed as well
as the client and family. Equally im-

portant is the need for a working rela-
tionship between the provider and
EAP. When necessary, changes in the
treatment format should be readily ac-
cessibleand collaterally introduced.

"TOTAL CARE"

With the full range of options, the EAP
and the client can examine together
the appropriate level of care, type and
intensity of treatment, and the needs of
the organization. We believe that an
effective benefits program approaches
the concept of "total care" for the em-
ployees and their dependents. Estab-
lished based on the principles of self
responsibility and accountability, the
client, workplace and health care de-
liverysystem can work together to pro-
vide individualized treatment plan-
ning at the most appropriate level of
care. The facts are not yet in at Conoco
regarding the EAP's cost-containment
potential. However we believe that by
balancing cost containment, provider
selection and EAP visibility within the
company, we will directly impact the
health and wel I-being of the client and
the workplace.

oices o~ ~~ Y~o e;~
A 12-Step-Based Emended Treatment Facility Specializing in Women's Issues

• Chemical Dependency •Sexual 8z Physical Abuse
•Adult, Children of Alcoholics •Eating Disorders

• Co-dependency

For further information, call or write:

Mary Keyes —Executive Director

(619) 327-9554
350 East Palm Canyon Drive, I'alin Springs, CA 92264
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Multi le Choicesp
EAP Professionals can further managed care objectives

by exercising their full range of referral options

ere is some food for thought:
Medstat Systems Inc., an Ann
Arbor, Michigan health care

intormation firm, shows that inpatient
treatment costs for drug and alcohol
addiction have risen by 129% from
1985-88 among 15 major corpora-
tions it surveyed, or from $13.45 per
covered person to $30.84. A major
business daily reports that a construc-
tion company in the southwest has re-
duced MH/SA treatment costs by al-
most $600,000 in a single quarter by
implementing a managed care plan.

Without hypothesizing about how
the company's sensational short-term

♦ Save Hours of Time
♦ Increase your Visibility
♦ Improve Utilization of Services

Kathleen Greer Associates' East Coast
EAP can provide you with a full years
worth of professionally-written, previously
published columns about key employee
health issues:

■Preventing Burnout
■Problem Drinking
■Nutrition
■Financial Stress
■Aging Parents
■Time Management

...and more
Cosy $295 for set of twelve articles with
urritten release to publish with your picture,
your byline, and your program information.
Articles are double spaced for easy editing
and publication.
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE

CALL Kathleen Greer •President
ORDER TODAY! 1~800~648.9557
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savings may have been achieved, EAP
professionals know this: employers
want to stanch the flow of mental
health care benefit dollars, and overly
restrictive, cut-and-slash managed
care can ring up large savings in a
single quarter, but a quick fix is not
conducive to resolving longstanding
client issues, nor likely to achieve per-
manentcost reductions.
"EAPs are in the best position to bal-

ancethe cost and qualityof care," says
David Levine, Vice President of Mar-
ketingfor Human Affairs International,
based in Salt Lake City, Utah. "Man-
aged care professionals have used ac-
cepted diagnostic and treatment pa-
rameters to effectively contain medi-
cal/surgical costs, but have been less
effective with psych. EAP staffs'
knowledge of mental health/chemical
dependency problems and treatment
can expertly assist benefit managers in
making the most of their health plan
dollars."

Specifically, by what means? One
way that sits comfortably with EAP
theory and operation is by exploring
the use of alternative or specialized
client care that is specific to the indi-
vidual's circumstances. Here are ex-
amples of what is meant by "alterna-
tive" or "specialized" plans.

• They help the client to manage his or
her problems without accessing the
benefit plan, whereas the EAP's "old
standby" solution would be to pre-
scribe treatment that accesses the
plan.
• They are less costly than other, more
commonly used treatment programs,
but accomplish the same objectives.
• They are tailored for a special group,
such as Native Americans with an al-
cohol problem.
• They fill a void where a specific kind

of care was not previously available.
• They are a refinement of standard
programs (e.g. 28-day inpatient).

Besides the emphasis on health care
cost containment, social phenomena
are making alternative and specialized
care a plausible solution. Greater rec-
ognition by the treatment community
that off-the-shelf treatment is not in
everyone's best interest, dramatic
changes in the nuclear family, and so-
cial phenomena such as ethnic and
cultural diversity, are opening the
floodgates to new treatment possibilities.

These phenomena seem to dispute
the notion that "what's good for the
goose is good for the gander." Dr. John
Wallace, in his article, "Chemical De-
pendency Treatment for the 90's:
Promises and Pitfalls," which ap-
peared in the April 1990 issue of the
Exchange, commented on the need for
innovative treatment approaches."We
are recognizing that no single treat-
ment method is likely to prove effec-
tivefor al(patients who enter our care.
Group therapy, for example, may very
wel I be the preferred method for work-
ingwith alcoholics in general, but is it
the preferred method for working with
a//alcoholics?"

With this thought in mind, the Ex-
change talked with EAP professionals
and providers of alternative or special-
ized care. Some of their methods and
procedures require access to a benefit
plan while others do not. Here is a
sample of our findings. (The providers
are unnamed, so as to not infer en-
dorsement by EAPA.)
• It appears that there are more em-
ployed people (or family members)
who are without insurance coverage,
are homeless or are otherwise indi-
gent. Afortunate consequence is that
publicly funded treatment centers will



be more sensitized to workplace is-
sues. One well-established west-coast
program that is used by EAPs provides
more than a dozen different services
for low-income people, including a
social-model treatment program, sep-
arate treatment facility for women, re-
sidency for adolescents, separate
detox units for men and women, shel-
terand daily meals for the local home-
less population. The program is sup-
ported by individual and corporate
contributions, and governmentfunding.
• There are a handful of publicly
funded chemical dependency units for
pregnant and post-partum women
opening in the U.S. One program in a
midwest city is available for women
near or below the poverty line who are
eligible for Medicaid. It occupies the
premises of a previously boarded-up
hospital and provides a full continuum
of services, including inpatient, outpa-
tientand extended residentiial rehabili-
tation. The services are provided by
staff from three well-established treat-
mentproviders in the area.
• It is not treatment or therapy, but a
program with a dozen locations through-
out the United States teaches martial
art-style self defense to women that
has a valuable psychological benefit:
empowerment. Classes are composed
of 10-15 women, and participants are
put in a simulated attack situation. In a
few sessions of three to four hours
each, the instructors teach women
maneuvers to defend against a single,
unarmed assailant. There is not an in-
tended therapeutic element to the pro-
gram, but during physical training and
group discussions, emotional issues
surface among some women that trigger
feelings of powerlessness which affect
other parts of their lives.
The sponsors claim that a gestalt oc-

curs during the training: by helping

women understand that they possess
the physical strength to defend them-
selves, many of them feel empowered
to take more control of and responsi-
bility for their personal lives. Some
graduates report that for the first time
they are able to break away from abu-
sive relationships and other situations
they consider humiliating.
• With continuing attention to the
problem of adolescents, wilderness
programs are being utilized as an alter-
native to therapy administered behind
four walls. In the northeastern U.S.,
one CD treatment center successfully
uses a 33-day, Outward Bound-model
program for persons ages 14-20. The
program provides diagnostic screen-
ing, nearly four weeks of therapeutic
activities in the wilderness, and a family
program which orients family mem-
bers to chemical dependency, ex-
plainshow itmanifests infamilies, and
describes support systems that are
available when problems occur.

Dr. Neil Colan, a research psychol-
ogist at Boston University School of
Social Work who has studied wilder-
ness programs, says that the patient
outcomes from program to program
vary tremendously. He is available to
consult with EAP professionals about
wilderness programs and can be con-
tacted at: 264 Bay State Road, Boston,
MA 02215; (617) 353-3811.
• A different variety of adolescent pro-
gram offers home-based, inter-
mediate-level care between individual
counseling and institutional care. One
program makes "house calls" in a
major southwestern city. Participation
from custodial family members is
mandatory. Intensive family counsel-
ing is provided during the first week—
as much as 20 hours. As patient prog-
ress is made, the amount of counseling
tapers off. According to the program

~ sUBCOrrTxAC~roxs

EAP subcontractors needed in the 11 western states
for assessment and other service providers to serve
our broadbrush EAP contracts.

QUALIFICATIONS: 3-5 years direct services with
experience providing assessments and referral
services and short-term counseling. Preference
will be given for CEAP certification.

All responses confidential. Mail to: Clinical
Supervisor, P.O. Box 291, Elk Grove, CA 95624

sponsors, the emphasis is on keeping
the adolescent in the family setting.
Some of the program's participants

are families in which the adolescent
has not responded well to a traditional
office-based intervention. This therapy
may not be appropriate in some cir-
cumstances, depending on the inci-
dence of domestic violence, the times
at which family members are avail-
able, where the home is located, and
whether a counselor is willing to ven-
tureinto high-crime areas.
• An east-coast residential CD treat-
ment provider has introduced an in-

rotor iNennm er9
S~i~ Francisco Bay Area

llie name Menrnnger has been synorrymous with
~nychicitri~ exc~lelxe sincere founding of die
Menninger Clinic in the 1920s. Now, Menninger
extends its unique approach to the treahnent
and prevention of mental illness io Cal'rfornia
with the establishmem of Menninger San
Franasco Bay Area at Milh-Peninsula Hospitah.
We are a ivro hospital aorta care system, with a
full range of inpatiem and outpatient services
1«ated approximately 20 miles south of San
Frani~co.

We invite applications for thepos~fion of
Admin'ntrative Director io professionally manage
the programs and services.

This position provides an excellent opparlunily
for an individual who possesses strong
organizational and leadership skills, problem
solving and proventeam-building abilities.
Candidates must possess the unique qual'~y to
lead and motivate employees in n ronstan~y
changing environmer~.

The position requires an individual who has an
advanced degree in a health related field,
business, public admin'ntration or related
disdplines. A minimum of five years Post
graduate experierxe in q managerial or
adminishative capac~yr n required. A leadership
role in a mensal heaNh environmet~ is preferred.
Salary is negotiable, dependent upon
qualifications and experience. Excellent benefits
package; rdaation assamnce available.

For consideration, please submityour rewme to:
Employee Services, Milh-Peninwla Hospitals,
1783 EI (amino Real, Burlingame, U194010. M
equal opportunity employer.

♦ ......
~ ~~~~~• Milts-Peninsula~ , : .......•
• •••••• Hospitals~ .........

Caring for the caregiver
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"I'm buying this
book for my
therapist!"
—anonymous recovering alcoholic

BARBARA YODER

EThe Best Available Information
on Addictlons and Co-dependence

RECOVERY
RESOURCE
BOOK

alcohol, nicotine, ooraine/crack, marijuana,
heroin, prescriptbn drugs, sugar, food,

anorexia, bulimia, compulsive arereatlng,

love, sex, gambling, money and debt, and work

FOREWORD BY DENNIS WHOLEY

verythingcounselorsantltheirclients
need to know about recovery groups,

information agencies, and treatment
options. Features recovery stories, articles,
book reviews, self-tests, quick reference
charts, and nearly 500 organizations.
Special sections on women, youth, ethnic
groups, adult children, incest, AIDS, dual
disorders, and much, much more.

"Practical, easy to understand, and
comprehensive."—Terry Gorski,
President, Center for Appli.etl Sciences

"An excellent resource."—David E.
Smith, M.D., Founder and Medical
Director, HaightAshbury Free Clinics, Inc.

320 pages, $12.95

Available at your local bookstore.

FIRESIDE BOOKS
SIMON & SCHUSTER INC.
A PARAMOUNT COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

Jacket design: Richard Kopyscianski
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tensive program that runs about half
the length of standard 28-day pro-
grams, including detoxification. The
facility notes it is not a substitute pro-
gram for patients who need longer
lengths of stay, but fills a gap between
outpatient and full-term treatment.

This practice is becoming more
commonplace throughout the coun-
try. According to Lee Mauk, the EAP
director for Metropolitan Clinic of
Counseling in the Minneapolis-St.
Paul area, more traditional treatment
centers in competitive marketplaces
like the Twin Cities are willing to offer
tailored treatment and even imple-
ment self-imposed managed care in
order to more closely monitor treat-
ment and costs. "Employers and
HMOs here have seen to it that pro-
grams need to be flexible and monitor
costs closely. From an EAP standpoint,
it has simplified our job enormously.
Most EAP professionals here have long
since shed the belief that 28 days is the
only way."
The National Association of Addic-

tion Treatment Providers says that on
the whole, treatment community has
responded in kind. According to Ken
Estes, NAATP's director of communi-

cations, "There has been a fairly radi-
cal shift due to marketplace changes.
We now find that some treatment hos-
pitals are also running residential pro-
gramsoffering day programs, develop-
ingextended outpatient models, more
structured detox, and mandatory after-
care as part of the treatment contracts."

Through EAPs and managed care,
traditional benefit restrictions on pro-
viders (e.g. PPOs) can also be relaxed
to accommodate alternative and spe-
cialized providers. Says HAI's David
Levine, "The shift by many EAPs to
managed care context has meant es-
tablishing contractual. relationships
with providers. Employers, health in-
surers and providers, as well as the
employees and families served by
health benefits, share similar interests
in reducing claims costs. Providing
flexibility for treatment referrals by
building provider options into benefit
plans is one strategy that works."

Hopefully, this persuasive argument
wil I help to bring us more tools for our
trade. The best EAP professionals, al-
most by definition, are those who
make the most of what they have to
work with. In the long run, the spoils
will go to the victors. ❑

For 42 years Beech Hill Hospital has been providing treatment to

thousands of people from around the world. Beech Hill Hospital:

• Is recognized in the top 1% of North American drug and

alcohol treatment centers.

• Is accredited by two national accrediting bodies - JCACHO

and CARF.

• Is the only treatment hospital that provides aftercare facilities

throughout New England and Canada.

Most importantly, our follow-up studies show that treatment works!

Ca11 Beech Hill Hospital 
~~~iLL ~0~~

1-800-THE-HILL `~
Toll Free in the United States and Canada t~s7, 19~g



The Special Products and
Services of the
Exchange's Advertisers
Because of the focus nn treatmentihis month, the Exchange

tales this opE~ortunity to highlight the E~roducts and serv-
ices which are offered by our ongoing advertisers. We greatly
~pE~reciate their support of EAPA and its meml~ershi~~> publication.

ADVISORY COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS, INC.
Lanham, 11Aaryland
Legal access Hotline, marketccl ~s "Lawphone"

nC5 is a privately owned org~nizaCion. The Hoiline is a legal referral
service for Ff~P. Mci7ibers of the Hotline are provided with toll-free
access for simple legal information ~ncl referrals to a nationwide
panel or private law firms.

For more information: 4501 Forbes Blvd., Lanham, MD 20706;
1 -800-255-3352, (30 I) X459- "I 333

CLEARVIEW OF COLORADO
Florence, Colorado
Intermediate care facility for women

This ~~rogram is affiliated with SL ~hom~s More/St~. Joseph Qenedic-
tine f ieal[h Centers. It greats drug and alcohol dependency, sexual
traw~ia, eating disorder and codependency forwomen only. A spc-
cial feature includes i7~ultiple-diagnosis treaCment~ based nn a 12-
step program.

Contact: 521 W. Fifth Street, Florence, CO 8"I 226; (7 19) 7£34-6337
or (7"19) 269-21 50

COCHRAN PROGRAMS OF MINNESOTA
Hastings, Minnesota

H~~I(~vay house I~~i cJieniic~lly dc~~cndcnt adult males

This company is a subsicli~ry of f~~lkol~ County Receiving Ccn(er,
Inc. The Cochi~~n ~~roz;rai>>s availal~lc for alc~~hol-and drug-ad-
diitcd n~~ilc.~ ~lg~s 18 and upo(Ier tuL~~rin~;, c~~un5cling I~~i sexual
prol~lcrnti, family nieclin~;, ~~ rel~i5~>e program, rind de(~~xi(ic<ilion
~erviccs. The p~'ogran~s beach j~~b Secl<in~ skills and provide Sober
i~~c.rcation. Coc{~ran Iiall~way I louse, (,ochran (:cnlci l<xtendcd
program), a three-quarlc~r ho~i5e, relapse program and defux center
are ho~ised on athree-building, campus.

Conl~~cL 200 E. 1 £3lh SUc~et, I~uilding4, F laslin~5, MN i5U ~ ; (61)_)
E3i-45ti

EAGLEVILLE HOSPITAL
Eagleville, Pennsylvania
Inp~~ticnl drug end alcohol treatment

This independent, nonprofit inpatient drug and alcohol U~cltment
~~cntcr provides S~u~ci llizcd programs (or women, employed per-
sons, inclividual~ su(Icrinz; from ~~mo[ional stress in addition l0 1cl-
diclion, partial hospitalization, ~;upf>orl, alumni organizations, and
has a dcloxifica(ion program.

ontact: 100 [aglevill~~ Road, Eaglcvill~, PA 19408; l>~ ) 5;;~)_
6000 in PA, 1-800-Z>5-2019 el5c~w~hcre

FLI LEARNING SYSTEMS, INC.
Princeton, New Jersey
FAN vi~IcoS/~>rogran~s an<I other ~~rod~icts

This ind~~p~~ndently owned com~~any otf~~rs EAP crnC~loyc~c~ ~~duc~-
ti~~n and supervisor training; ~~idc<~s,pro,~;rams, ~~amph cts <in~l ~xnlers.
~I I hay infioduced the "[ ~~P Sup~~<~rt Scrip 5 " a gio~ip of ~upe~~ i5or

h limn;; I>i~~gr~~n~s that inc u~le vidc<~ ~~r~ scnt~lionti and <1 ~~,~d~,r's
~ruidc.

C~>ntacL I'.O. 13ox _'?:3 ~, Pinx_cfon, NJ 0~3;~3 X23 ~, l(~09)-4(,6-9000

GREENLEAF HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
PsychiaU~ir. and r hemic:~l dc~~end~~i~cy ~erviccs

This indepencicntly owned com~:~any F~rovi~le5 a m~~~lical orientation,
coupled with {iolislic pro~;r~ms, to psy<liiah~ic and chcmcial dc-
pend~~ncy lr~~aln~~~nt. C~reenlca~ his ~cUional facilili~~s in O;lethorpe,
N/\, Vald<~sta, G.A, Jonesboro, AID, and Killeen, I \ Each has a full-
tinie chaplain.

(~c>ntac[: 2 Nord~g~[c Pl~v~a, Chail~inooga, l V 3715; ((~1 5) 370-57 10

HAMPTON HOSPITAL
Westampton Township, New Jersey
Inpali~~nt and oulpatie~nt~ul~slan~ c' abuse and ~>~ychi~itric treatment

l-his ind~~~~encicnUy owned comp,~ny oi(ei s U~eiCnu:ntfc~r ~~~lults and
~~cl<~Icsa~nts and Ills s<~>~ir lc in~~licnt and outpatient I~~cilities.
5~>ccial S~~iviecs in~~lude a dual-clias;nosi~ unit anal cocic~x:ndcncy
~>r~~gram5. seven full-time ~~sychialrists arc ran sla(I.

C~~,nlact: P.C). 130 7000, WeslampLon fown~hip, NJ O°0? ~;
1-t30U- %45-134.

KELLY ASSISTED LIVING
Troy, Michigan
In-fioi7~e care services

This company is a subsidiary of Kelly Services, Inc.--The Kelly Girl
People. The re are 95 offices in 27 scales naCionwidc. Kelly Assisted
Living provides care and companionship in thE~ home to seniors
and others who require either short- or long-term assistance. The
company specializes in helping people perform daily activities in-
clucling cooking, dressing, light housekeeping, transportation ro
appointments, efc.

Contact: 999 West Big 13eave~~ Road, Troy, Michigln 480£34; (313)
244-4238

LIFELINE
Northbrook, Illinois
TreatmenP (or persons with cocaine-related chemical dependency
problems

This independently owned company provides 1 full continu~nn of
care including inpatient, intensive outpatient, stepdown, out-
~~aticnt and aftercare for cocaine-addicted and cocaine cross-
addicted p~tienLs. Lifeline has treatment ~mifs operating in
Chicago, IL and Detroit, MI.

Contict: 666 Dundee Road, Suite 602, Northbrook, IL 60062;
(708) 272-2060
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LOGICAL SYSTEM SOLlJT10NS INC.
Croton, New York
Computer applications

This independent corporation specializes in the development and

support of computerized applications. Five packaged systems are

currently offered, including: CTS—EAP case tracking; WCOMP—

workers compensation; SAFENET—safety case, facility, inventory;
HEALTHRAC—health, nutrition, weight monitoring, weight loss

programs; and Utility—utilization review for managed care. Each

of the systems can be integrated and customized according to the
specifications of the customer.

Contact: P.O. Box 431, Croton, NY 10520; 1-800-421-6429

MINDBODY INC.
Delray Beach, Florida
Relaxation training/stress management products

This independently owned company has a Stressdot Training Pro-
gram thatfeatures Stressdot Rmini-biofeedback monitors, provides
continuous monitoring of stress level throughout the day, and
changes colorto alert person of increases in stress level and need to
practice relaxation techniques. Mindbody also offers a Health Fair

kit, a stress management presentation for large groups.

Contact: 4731 West Atlantic Avenue, Suite 13, Delray Beach, FL
33445; 1-800-666-6505

MOTIVISION, LTD
Hartsdale, New York
EAP films and tapes

This independently owned company specializes in films and tapes
for training supervisors and managers. Others materials promote
self referrals to the EAP for employees, teachers and students.
Motivision's best-known film is "The Dryden File."

Contact: 2 Beechwood Road; Hartsdale, NY 10530; (914) 684-0110

OXFORD INSTITUTE NETWORK OF CARE
Oxford, Michigan
Treatment, education and research of alcoholism and other drug
dependencies

Oxford is a health care partner of St. John Hospital and Medical
Center (Detroit). Services offered include a residential program,
outpatient care, detox, a family program, intervention, and health
professional recovery program. Oxford has a total of nine sites, in-
cluding anetwork of residential and outpatient sites serving south-
eastern Michigan, with new facilities at Hilton Head, SC.

Contact: II25 W. Drahner Road, Oxford, MI; (313) 628-0500

ST. ANTHONY'S MEDICAL CENTER
St. Louis, Missouri
Chemical dependency and psychiatric services

This nonprofit, privately owned medical center has threefreestand-
ing facilities on one campus: Hyland Center (adult chemical de-
pendency), St. Anthony's Psychiatric Center, and Hyland Child
and Adolescent Center (chemical dependency and psychiatric dis-
orders). Special features include a parents hotline, kids group, and
special units for adolescent &adult dual diagnosis and sexual
trauma.

Contact: 10010 Kennerly Road, St. Louis, MO 63128; (314) 525-4400
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SASSI INSTITUTE
Bloomington, Indiana
Substance Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory (BASSI)

This independent organization has locations in Bloomington, IN
and Austin, TX. The BASSI is a one-page psycho-social assessment
for chemcial dependency with a claimed accuracy of over 90%.
the measure is available for both adults and adolescents. It takes 10
minutes to administer and one minute to score. It costs less than
$1.50 per test.

Contact: 4403 Trailridge Road, Bloomington, IN 47408; 1-800-
726-0526

SPENCER RECOVERY CENTERS
Monrovia, California
Chemical dependency treatment services

This independent, privately owned company offers inpatient and
outpatient chemical dependency treatment, sober-living services,
and treatment program for psychiatric disorders. It also offers a
treatment program for eating disorders and has a separate facility
for gay/lesbain clients. Spencer Recovery Hospital also accepts
medicare and supplemental security income. There are five loca-
tions inthe Los Angeles area.

Contact: 343 West Foothill Blvd., Monrovia, California 91016;
(818) 358-3662

VALLEY HOPE ASSOCIATION
Norton, Kansas
Alcohol and drug addiction treatment program

This private, nonprofit corporation has a total of 17 facilities-12
inpatient and five outpatient in eight states, primarily in the mid-
west. Val ley Hope emphasizes the spiritual aspects of recovery and
is featured in the book Tl~e 700 Best TreatmentCenters forAlcohol-
ismand DrugAbuse. A "fly-to-recovery" plan includes transporta-
tion arrangements from anywhere in the U.S.

Contact: 103 South Wabash, Norton, KS 67654; (913) II77-5111

WILSON CENTER
Faribault, Minnesota
Psychiatric treatment for patients ages 7 1-24

This independent, private psychiatric hospital provides inter-
mediate and long-term inpatient treatment. Services include indi-
vidual psychotherapy, group therapy, 24-hour registered nursing
care, 24-hour one-to-one supervision as required, management of
concurrent ambulatory medical conditions, treatment for eating
disorders and chemical dependence, social rehabiliation, family
participation and other services.

Contact: P.U. Box 917, Faribault, MN 55021; 1-800-328-41373
outside MN, or (507) 334-5561

XPRESSION PRODUCTS, INC.
Wauconda, Illinois
Proi7iotional plastic stress cards

This independent company conducts all business by mail order.
Cards are imprinted with company name, logo and message, and
disco~mts are available for larger quantities: Special versions are
available for EAPs (The EAP Card), treaUnent programs (The Recovery
Carcl) and generic use (The Stress Card and The Custom Card). The
company is owned Icy longtime [APA member Paul Kelly, and Sara
Kelly.

Contact: P.O. Box 39, Wauconda, IL 600£4; (703) 526-8358
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Problems With U R lead to Reforms by States
The two abridged articles which follow
are excerpted from Alcoholism &Drug
Abuse Week. The first was published
on May 30 and the second was published
on June 73. The firstarticle was written
by Jay Lewis, the second by A&DAW
national editor Milan Korcok.
SURVEY: PROVIDERS FEEL UTILIZATION
REVIEWS HAMPER PATIENT CARE

More than 90% of psychiatric hos-
hospital responding to a survey

believe that utilization management
activities make it difficult at times to
deliver adequate patient care, accord-
ing to the National Association of Pri-
vate Psychiatric Hospitals (NAPPH).
Of diagnoses questioned by managed
care reviewers, substance abuse
ranked second behind conduct disor-

ders, with 54.7% of responding hospi-
talsreporting such diagnoses as "prob-
lematic or questioned" by reviewers.
Conduct disorders was cited by 77%
of respondents as being problematic.
NAPPH's 1990 Utilization Manage-

ment Survey found lack of criteria,
poorly qualified reviewers and incon-
sistent quality in the performance of
managed care reviews continues to
pose problems for psychiatric hospi-
talsand for patients.

Utilization management, for pur-
poses of the survey, included. all sys-
temsthat insome way affect decisions
on the appropriateness of admission,
treatment and continued stay in the
hospital, including review by HMOs,
PPOs, third-party review by insurance

companies, and case management.
The survey was sent to 295 NAPPH
member hospitals in the U.S., of
which 148 responded. Respondents
were described as representative of
NAPPH membership and included
not-for-profit, independent for-profit,
and multi-facility hospitals.
The 1990 survey, which collected

its data in April, found frustrations with
utilization management similar to
those reported in the 1988 and 1989
surveys. "These concerns are signifi-
cant because the vast majority of psy-
chiatric patients new have outside re-
viewers involved in determining
whether or for how long they will re-
ceive services," said Coyle I. Carson,
NAPPH president.

Personalized Concerned Care
for adults and adolescents, including a full complement
of psychiatric care and addiction treatment programs

24 Hour Helpline 1.800.732.9808

Of all psychiatric problems, perhaps stress, tension and anxiety are the most
prevalent in our fast-paced society. South Oaks' Biofeedback Progracm offers a
fully-equipped, computerized ongrounds laboraxory which monitors severely
stressed and anxious patients and teaches them how to relax, and to control and
reduce tension.

ADMINISTRATION
Leonard W. Krinsky, Ph, D., Diplomats, Executive Director
Chester J. Omiecinski, Administrator

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Suphi Surmeli, M.D., Diplomats, Clinical Director
Franklin Laviola, M.D., Diplomats,

Assistant Clinkal Director

Psychiatry
Sheila B. Blume, M.D., C.A.C., Diplomats
Allred Ettinger, M.D., Diplomats
Ira Kishner, M.D., Diplomats
Stephen T. Lincks, M.D., Diplomats
Marlin Lipschutz, M.D., Diplomats
Douglas A. Marcus, M.D., Diplomats
Hagop Mashikian, M.D„ Diplomats
Cevat Neziroglu M D

Matilda Rice, M.D., Diplomats Seratettin Tombuloglu, M.D., Diplomats
Gerald Roskin, M.D., Diplomats Sivachandra Vallury, M.D., Diplomats
Nicholas Samios, M.D., Diplomats psychological Services
Mark J. Sadler, M.D., Diplomats Walter Donheiser, Ph.D., Diplomats, Director
Edward R. Sodaro, M.D., Diplomats Barbara Bogorad, Psy.D.
Mallie Taylor, M.D., Diplomats Robert Carrere, Ph.D.
Kenneth Tishler, M.D., Diplomats Ann M. Kurz, Ph. D.

`~' ~' ,°`+~,~ Internal Medicine

~~ -;:SOUTH~
Julian Schwartz, M.D., Director

{ -. OAKS
Ruben Almazan, M.D., Diplomats

,.~_ HOSPITAL
Nevzat Karatas, M.D.

SocfalServlces.,
~r MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

Dianne Knight, M.S.W., Direcror

Established 1882 Nursing Services
aoo Sunrise Highway Una Wards, R.N., Director
Amityville, Long Island,

Tadao Ogura, M.D., Diplomats 
New York 11701 Professional Education
(5~s) zsa-a000 Sidney Merlis, M.D., Diplomats, Director

South Oaks Hospital is fully accredieed by the Joins Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
and the American Associaeion of Psychiatric Services For Children
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The survey found that 70.4% of pa-
tients admitted to NAPPH member
hospitals are now required to have
pre-admission approval and 70.1 % re-
quired continued stay review for reim-
bursement.

In response to the question, "Do
you feel psychiatric utilization man-
agement activities have made it diffi-
cult at times to deliver adequate pa-
tientcare?," 91 .8% of respondents an-
swered yes, while only 7.4% replied
no.
When asked how patient care was

made difficult by utilization manage-
ment, 85.8% said that managed care

reviewers demanded discharge of pa-
tients too early in the treatment process;
67.5% answered that managed care
reviewers have refused to talk with the
hospital utilization manager, and
would deal only with the attending
physician; 50.6% said patients leave
against medical advice because the re-
viewer says treatment will not be
covered, despite the clinician's rec-
ommendation that treatment is needed;
23% answered that managed care re-
viewer is unable to convince employ-
ers of need for continuum of care so
that patient did not receive the level of
care needed; 49.3% said follow-up

Sensi~ve Inpatient Treafiment
At Gracie Square Hospital's
D~~» ~ocUS pRO~~~

We meet the problem of dual diagnosis head-on. We can
succeed even with your treatment resistant patients.
The Dual-Focus Program provides asingle-setting, compre-
hensive treatment in a warm, 12-step oriented milieu. Our
interdisciplinary staff of experienced professionals effectively
blends current psychiatric and substance abuse models to
meet the needs of each individual patient.
Located conveniently on Manhattan's Upper East Side,
Gracie Square Hospital is a 220-bed, 31 year old facility in
the forefront of high quality psychiatric care. For admissions
and other inquiries regarding the Dual-Focus Program call:

(212) 988-4400 x476/540

Dual-Focus Program

~S~ Gracie Square Hospital, Inc. I QUALITY CARE
420 Ernst 76th Street, Nezu York, NY 10021 

and
PERSONAL. REGARD

Gracie Square Hospital is approved for Blue Cross and most nmjor medical insurance.
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care was not covered so that patients
did not receive needed aftercare; and
46.6% said pre-admission review/
gatekeeping system prevented pa-
tient's use of hospital services.
...Asked whether utilization re-

view firms explain their criteria, only
6.7% answered that they "often" ex-
plain; less than 1 %said they "always"
explain. Morethan half(52%)answered
the criteria were "rarely explained."
18.9% said "sometimes," and 2%
said "never."
NAPPH said different criteria are

used by different utilization manage-
ment firms and "what is standard
throughout the country is the unwill-
ingness on the part of the review firms
to share what criteria decisions are
based on with hospitals."
... "At its best, utilization manage-

ment can be a partner with insurers,
employers, providers, and patients,"
Carson said. "But, as it is too often
practiced, it often not only falls far
short of that mark, but it may actually
impede proper care. In the long run,
that may cost everyone—insurer, em-
ployer, patients, and society—far
more."

Take
Charge0~
Smoking
Ce~safion

Add the QUIT TO WIN program
to your service. Developed by a
team of professionals, this com-
prehensive, highly effective program
blends a unique combination of
techniques for smoking cessation
and relapse prevention. It can be
conducted with individuals or
groups at the counseling center,
home, or worksite. Comprehensive
trainer materials allow you to train
to deliver C,~UIT TO WIN at your
own location and pace. For infor-
mation, send SASE and telephone
number to Stressbusters, P:O. [iox
751, Dewitt, NY 13214, or
telephone Mark Matloff, Ph.D., at
(315) 446-3101.

,/



UTILIZATION REVIEW REFORM
BUILDING ACROSS THE NATION

Addiction treatment centers struggling
with managed care may be getting

relief. Reform and regulation of utili-
zation review procedures is gaining
momentum instate legislatures across
the nation.

Since 1988, when Maryland passed
the first law regulating utilization re-
view, at least 18 states have either
passed or are considering passage of
such measurers. Many have based
their legislation on the 1988 Maryland
law or the refinement to it passed in
1989.

Generally, these bills force private
review firms to become licensed ac-
cording to standards set by state agen-
cies, and they give the agencies pow-
ers to set requirements for the review
process and to regulate the profes-
sional component of utilization re-
view.

IN MEMORIAM

Jim Hill, Remembered
EAPA is saddened by the death

of one of its longtime members,
Jim Hill of Miami, Florida. Jim
passed away on June 21, 1990,
and a service was held on June 25.
Chuck Rabaut, CEAP, delivered
the eulogy. A passage from the
eulogy follows:

Jim was luckyand a loverofpeople--
a truly caring and sharing person
who devoted most ofhis adult years
to working with and helping people
with problems. Through his work
with the Employee Assistance Pro-
gram at AMTRAK, Jim solved and
guided many people's problems.
He liked to work behind the scenes.
Jim did not want the credit—he
wanted to see the job done. Jim
Hill emulated the old saying, "It's
amazing how much you can accom-
plish ifyou don't care who gets the
credit. "Jim was responsible—but
few know—for the first ALMACA
chapter in Florida. There are now
five chapters in Florida, all thanks
to Jim.
One memory we can all share is

Jim's willingness to help others. l
know because he helped to enrich
my personal and professional life.
l thank him for sharing his wisdom
and experience with me, and
thank each of you for allowing me
to share with you today.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO ACOA/
DO IT ALONE CO-DEPENDENCY
ANYMORE! ! ! TREATMENT

CALL TODAY!!! SHELBY MEDICAL
CENTER

(205) 663-8663 Partners for Life
ALABASTER, ALABAMA

Preferred Provider
Relationships Encouraged

~U7 ( _ l li.~l ~~G
tJ

For over thirty years, Graydon Manor has
provided an environment where youttgsters
change from self-defeating to self-enhancing
lifestyles. A team of professionals creates
individual programs of therapy, education and
positive peer culture in a campus setting.
Intensive family therapy enhances the program.
The area's foremost provider of longer term
treatment for youth, Graydon Manor is a non-
profit/private hospital, with an inclusive daily
rate well below comparable treatment programs.
JCAHO accredited.

~RAYDO~ Outpatient Services provides treatment for all
stages of the life cycle.

1 1L 11 lol 1 Graydon Manor, a psychiatric center, nestled in

A PSYCHIATRIC CEnTER FOR the foothills of Northern Virginia ...the
Ct11LDREfY AnD ADOLESCENTS environment for change.

301 Children's Center Road, Leesburg, Virginia 22075
703-777-3485 Metro 478-8767
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The National Association of Addic-
tion Treatment Providers (NAATP) has
made utilization review reform its key
legislative activity. Ken Estes, director
of communications for NAATP, says
that one of the major features of these
laws is the disclosing of knowledge
about the criteria being used to approve
or deny admissions or continued stay
health care facilities—among them
mental health and chemical depend-
ency treatment units.
A primary complaint about utiliz_a-

tion review firms made by treatment
providers is that they regard their
criteria as proprietary and so have kept

it secret. The new curbs would break
open those secrets and make the criteria
common Knowledge, says Estes. NAATP
and the American Society of Addition
Medicine (ASAM) have been working
on a joint uniform set of admissions,
continued stay, and discharge criteria
for chemical dependency programs
since September 1989. Those criteria,
which are expected to be completed
and ratified by both groups this year,
have already influenced some states.
Texas is considering building the
criteria into the law governing utiliza-
tion review.

Georgia passed a law of particular

"Recover with S-Day Intenc~ve

Co-Dependency ProgramOur pronr~ms are
COri~IICte(~ Experiential therapy methods will help you explore: Family of Origin,

With IUVC ~Il(~ ' ̀~ Rage &Anger, Alternative Behaviors, "Healing the Inner Child."

~a~4~~
Co-l~~p~adency $
Food Addiction

For information about our programs and travel arrangements contact:

Heritage Treatment Center
C~1e111iCal 2000 Commerce Drive •Melbourne, FL 32904 • (407) 725-5222

Dependency
Call ~g0~~ '7g2-1033

C:

THE HAROLD E.
FAX CENTER
Department of Psychiatry

Individualized treatment and variable length of stay programs

PSYCHIATRY SERVICES
♦MENTAL HEALTH
♦FAMILY-MARITAL CONFLICTS
♦DEPRESSION
♦CHILD-PARENT
♦SCHOOL AND WORK

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
♦ALCOHOL
♦COCAINE
+MARIJUANA-HALLUCINOGENS

♦PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
♦RELAPSE PROGRAM

BLUE CROSS AP ROVED ~~~-3177 7 days ahweek

e o ST. JOSEPH
0~0 HOSPITAL/V1ER~~

900 WOODWARD, PONTIAC,M148053

A division of Sisters of Mercy Health Corporation
Sponsored work of Sisters of Mercy - Province of Detroit
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interest to NAATP, according to Estes.
It requires firms to disclose if their own
fees are tiecl to the cost savings they
achieve—that is, do they have a finan-
cial incentive to cut costs by withhold-
ing treatment?
Among the states that have passed or

Ire considering utilization review curbs
are: Maryland, Georgia, Kansas, Ken-
tucky, Mississippi, South Carolina,
Virginia, Arkansas, Maine, North
Carolina, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Missouri, Nevada,
Florida, Texas, West Virginia. ❑

The
Stephen
Miller
House

~,

Project for the Deaf

Treatment
for

Male Hearing Impaired
Substance Abusers

•Established in 1979
• Residential treatment
for alcohol and other
drug abuse
• Average length of stay
3 months
• Individual/group
therapy &education

• Closed captioned films
& program literature
translated into ASL
• Assistance for vocational
& independent living
skills

The Stephen Miller House
P.O. Box 719, Rte. 28A
West Falmouth, MA 02574

(508) 540-5052
(508) 457-4811 (TDD)

A program of
Gosnold on Cape Cod



CONFERENCES AND
WORKSHOPS

CEAP EXAM INFORMATION

• Examination date: November 17,
1990. Application deadline: October
10, 1990.
• Examination date: May 11, 1991.
Application deaclline: March 31, 1991.
~ Examination date: December 14,
1991. Application deadline: October
31, 1991.

For more information contact: Em-
ployee Assistance Certification Com-
mission, c/o EAPA, 4601 N. Fairfax
Drive, Suite 1001, Arlington, VA
22203; (703) 522-6272.

PDH-APPROVED TRAINING

For reference, the PDH Content Areas
are: Area 1—Work Organizations;
Area 2—Human Resources Develop-
ment; Area 3—EAP Policy and Admin-
istration; Area 4—EAP Direct Services;
Area 5—Chemical Dependency and
Addictions; and Area 6—Personal and
Psychological Problems. For specific
questions on the recertification re-
quirements by Content Area, call the
EACC at (703) 522-6272. For informa-
tion on coursework, use the contact
persons identified in the listings below.

Family Service America's Interna-
tional Training Center will hold a Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder Institute (4
PHDs in Area 4, 7 PDHs in Area 6) on
September 6-7 in Mahwah, NJ and on
October 19-20 in a southern Califor-
nia location. For more information
contact Dr. Beverly J. Grottkau, FSA
International Training Center, at (414)
359-1040.
The Oxford Institute Network of

Care will host the Hilton Head Addic-
tions Conference on September 8-11
in Hilton Head, SC. PDHs have been
approved for a variety of workshops in
Content Areas 2 and 5. For more infor-
mation contact: Mary T. Johnson at
1-800-726-4044.
The EAPA Illinois Chapter will host

"Assessment of Panic &Anxiety Dis-
orders" (2 PDHs in Area 4) on Sep-
tember 28 in Chicago. For more infor-

mation contact: John W. Tuttle, EAPA
Illinois Chapter, c/o American Airlines
EAP, P.O. Box 66033, Chicago, IL
60666.
The EAPA Colorado Chapter wi

host the programs "How EAPs Can
Work With the School System" (1
PDH in Area 3) on September 14 and
"CISD as an EAP Service" (1 PDH in
Area 4) on October 12. Both programs
will be held in Denver. For more infor-
mation contact: Rob Peters, EAPA
Colorado Chapter, c/o 2465 S.~Down-
ing Street, #200A, Denver, CO
80210; (303) 778-5272.
The Johnson Institute wi II present
"Surviving &Thriving: What the EAP
Professional Must Know About Man-
aged Health Care" on September 20-
21 in Los Angeles, CA. The training
has been approved for 12 PDHs (1
PDH in Area 1, 1 PDH in Area 2, 10

New Orleans

PDHs in Area 3). For more information
contact the Johnson Institute at 1-800-
231-5165 or (612) 944-051 1.

California State University, Chico
will sponsor the following nationwide
teleconferences: • "Organizational
Implications of Drug Abuse Program-
ming: Making the Organization Work
for You" (1.5 PDHs in Area 1, 1.5
PDHs in Area 2) on September 19. •
"Overview of Drug Abuse and EAPs at
the Workplace" (3 PDHs in Area 3) on
October 17. • "Supervisor Training"
(1 .5 PDHs in Area 3, 1.5 PDHs in Area
4) on January 24, 1991. • "Assess-
menY' (3 PDHs in Area 4) on February
21, 1991. • "Case Management" (3
PDHs in Area 4) on March 14, 1991.
For more information contact: Beverly
Verlinde, California State University,
Chico, Faculty and Staff Assistance
Program, 1st and Normal Streets,

October 19 & 20

COMBINING THE EAP &TPA
Why should employers pay twice the cost of an EAP to have third
party administrator (TPA) and utilization review (UR) firms do what
the EAP has already done?

Member eligibility? The EAP did that.
Provider ellglbllity7 The EAP picked the provider,
Valid diagnosis? The EAP made the assessment.
Actual services delivered? EAP's do followup.
Write the check. ThaYs not hard.

Two days on ending patched systems that are redundant, expensive,
difficult to administer, confusing and often don't work for the client.

Learn how to design, present and manage an Integrated system.

Lee Wenzel
Managed Care Systems

8666 Westwlnd Circle
Eden Pralrle, MN 55344

(612) 944-2699

The S365 fee (S395 if register after Oct. 1) Includes hardcopy of
over 50 slides for your notes or back home presentations,

Seminar outline available. Registration deposit S50.

For EAP's, Benefit Managers, Occupational Health Managers

A clear alternative to at-risk contracts, PPO's and UR,
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Chico, CA 95929-0111; (916) 895-
4645.

Gerald W. Lewis, Ph.D. will present
a program about critical incidents,
stress disorder and workplace trauma
(5 PDHs in Area 6) on October 18 in
Sturbridge, MA. For more information
contact Dr. Lewis at: COMPASS, 1000
Worcester Road, Framingham, MA
01701; (508) 872-6228.
The Rutgers Center for Alcohol

Studies wil I hold its Continuing Educa-
tion Series on Alcohol and Drug
Studies from October 1990-May
1991. Sixty-five PDHs are available in
Content Areas 2 through 6. For more
information, contact Tom Desmond at
(201) 264-1300.

Professional Addictions Training
will present a training program on
November 1 in Dallas TX. A variety of
workshops have been approved for
PDHs in Areas 5 and 6. For more infor-
mation contact: Norma McKinney,
Professional Addictions Training,
P.O. Box 2079, Redmond, WA 98073;
(206) 867-5024.

OTHER TRAINING

The Council of State Governments
and National Association for State
Employee Wellness will hold the First
Annual National Conference for Pub-
lic Employee Wellness on September

5-8 in Atlanta, GA. For more informa-
tion contact Marcia Tackett, Council
of State Governments, at (606) 231-
1871.
Penn State University, Great Valley,

located in Malvern, PA, will offer a
tf~ree-credit course entitled "Employee
Assistance Services" from September
1 1 to December 4. The instructor will
be Barbara Tower, Vice President of
the EAPA Delaware Valley Chapter
and EAP coordinator for Family Coun-
seling Service in Malvern. For more in-
formation contact Tracey Dolan at
(215) 889-1300, ext. 235.

The Realization Center, an alcohol/
substance abuse treatment program in
New York City, wil I sponsor the seminar
"Out of the Pain—Into the Light" on
October 7. For more information con-
tact: Jan Craft, Realization Center, 121
E. 18th Street, New York, NY 10003;
(212) 982-2800.

The Medical College of Pennsyl-
vania will present "Altered States/

Hyland Center...
The 86-bed inpatienUoutpatient facility provides effective alcoholism/
chemical dependency treatment for adults. Specialized services include
relapse, cocaine and impaired medical/health professionals treatment
programs.

St. Anthony's Psychiatric Center...
As the area's leader in private psychiatric treatment, the 152-bed
inpatienUoutpatient facility has seven specialized units: Stabilization/
Evaluation, Stress, Senior Stress, Eating Disorders, Dual Diagnosis,
Intermediate and Intensive Care.

Hyland Child and Adolescent Center...
Designed specifically for the treatment of children and adolescents, the
126-bed facility provides six units: Chemical Dependency, Psychiatric,
Stabilization/Evaluation, Dual Diagnosis, Pediatric Psychiatry and
Psychiatric Intensive Care.

You have an option when you call St. Anthony's Medical Center. We offer inpatient,
partial hospitalization, and day and evening outpatient treatment programs.

For more detailed program information, or to schedule an evaluation or admission,
call 314/525-4400 or toll free 1 800 525-2032.

St. Anthony's Medical Center
10010 Kennerly Road • St. Louis, Missouri 63128
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Altered Minds: Chemical Dependency
in the Nineties" on October 15-16 in
Philadelphia, PA. For more informa-
tion contact: Conference Coordinator,
CMHE, The Medical College of PA,
3200 Henry Avenue, Philadelphia, PA
19129; (215) 842-4340.
The Institute fqr Integral Develop-

mentwill present a conference on the
family, addictions and codependency
on October 18-20 in Cherry Hill, NJ.
For more information contact: Institute
for Integral Development, P.O. Box
2172, Colorado Springs, CO 80901;
(719) 634-7943.

The American Hospital Association
Section for Psychiatric and Substance
Abuse Services is soliciting presenta-
tionsfor its annual conference, sched-
uled for June 5-7, 1991 in Boston, MA.
The conference theme will be
"Changes and Challenges, Manage-
ment of Psychiatric and Substance
Abuse Services." The dead) ine for sub-
mitting proposals is October 1, 1990.
For further information and to obtain
an application form call Rebecca
Chickey at (312) 280-6650. ❑
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continued from page 46

discourse on each one, they bear
mentioning.

Like other clerical workers, EAP
support staff in small offices often feel
frustrated by being tied down to their
duties. The highly confidential and
crisis-oriented nature of office con-
tacts may cause an overbearing sense
of responsibility. After all, an answer-
ing machine is a poor substitute for a
real person's voice.

Confidential EAP cases are not a topic
for normal office banter and, particu-
larlyfor aninternal program with its of-
fice situated adjacent to other com-
pany functions. Staff must not share
this information with their peers.
EAP support staff may also feel

"marginalized" within their own pro-
gram because, although they may be
considered a member of the team,
they may not be privy to case activity.

Finally, constantly dealing with
people in crisis—particularly ones
who are overtly aggressive or demand-
ing—can cause the same stress to sup-
port staff as to counselors. The persis-
tence of these problems over time is
key to support staff burnout.

IMPLICATIONS

These support-staff attributes and job
stressors raise three implications for
program administrators: staff hiring
practices, staff development planning,
and program management activity.

Staff hiring practices. EAP administra-
torsare advised to adopt a creative ap-
proach to hiring support staff. Specific
experience preferences in years and
type of setting (e.g., counseling or so-
cial service agency experience) should
be clearly stated in job announce-
ments. They should also note that the
position involves skill in communicat-

ing with persons in distress. Stating this
out front helps to screen out applicants
whose experience and temperament
does not fit the position. More impor-
tantly, it provides a context for explor-
ingapplicants' skill and maturity level
in subsequent questioning.

Direct assessment of prospective
employees for personal problems is
not recommended in view of legal re-
strictions inrequesting certain kinds of
personal information in employment
interviews. For example, questions re-
garding applicants' ethnicity, age,
marital status, religion, gender prefer-
ence, medical history and arrest records
are usually inappropriate since deci-
sions based on them can be consid-
ereddiscriminatory.
A more productive and less prob-

lematic approach is to explore (1)
knowledge of EAP concepts such as
confidentiality and their role in pre-
serving it, (2) their understanding of
how various problems such as alco-
holism, codependency, separation/
divorce, depression and stress affect
people's behavior, as in the way they
might approach and use the EAP, and
(3) their skill in handling a series of
problem-oriented scenarios ("What
if" ... a vice president insisted on
client information? ... a confused or
suicidal client calls? ... a client re-
peatedlycancels atthe last minute and
later reschedules?).

This approach is more likely to reveal
an applicant's attitudes toward EAP
clients and their problems, as well as
their level of skill and maturity in address-
ing them, in contrast to employment
decisions drawn from traditional inter-
view techniques and general screening
criteria alone.

Staff development. New support staff
should be oriented to and trained in,
not only routine office procedures, but

crisis management. Additionally, work-
shops in time management, stress
management, office communication
and conflict resolution may be helpful.

Training experiences should be
planned based on performance evalu-
ations. Counseling or recovery pro-
grams may be indicated for staff with
unresolved emotional problems or un-
healthy dependencies of one sort or
another. EAP counselors are not above
office codependency, themselves.

Remediation of clerical staff deficits
requires more careful attention than
merely referring the person to work-
shops, however. Within the office,
scheduling regular supervision ses-
sions, clarifying expected perform-
ance standards and providing regular
feedback on progress are advised.

Program management. Finally our dis-
cussion also has implications for ongoing
program management by EAP admin-
istrators. Unnecessary problems can
be avoided through actions such as in-
cluding support staff in program plan-
ning, whenever possible, clarifying
limits on accessibility to information
and use of time, approving opportunities
for clerical staff to interact with peers,
meeting with staff to assess their stress
levels, negotiating appropriate leave
time, and encouraging all employees
to strike a healthy balance between
on-the-job activities and interests out-
side of work.
EAP counselors and administrators

should always be aware of the contribu-
tions ofsupport staff to the operation of
the program and acknowledge their ef-
forts whenever possible. On the whole,
the approaches in this article can
transform what might otherwise be a
program liability into a valuable asset
that, in the final analysis, improves
program functioning and helps to inte-
grate the EAP into the workplace. ❑

COC~IRAN HOUSE/COCHRAN CENTER
EXTENDED CARE PROGRAMS

fcx EXTENDED CARE, consider COCHRAN PROGRAMS. We offer:

~ Supportive Living ~ 1-1 Counseling ~ AA/NA/ACOA
~ Family Program ~ 90-1 SO Day Programs ~ Employment Required
~ EAP Specialists ~ Tutor ~ Special Interest Groups

~ Volunteer Program

We provide an up-do-date lecture series, detoxification, relapse program and transportation to and from employmen"t. A cost-
effective means to develop responsibility, the work ethic and a healthy lifetstyle for chemically dependent males, ale 1 S and up.

1200 E. 1 Sth St., Hastings, MN 55033 612-43?-4585 for information/intake
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EAP SUPPORT STAFF: A NEGLECTED
DIMENSION OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

by John B. Franz, Ph.D.
California State University, Fresno

he receptionist at ABC Employee
Assistance Compan y has a friend/ y
phone voice and can handle

WordPerfect 4.2 and computer spread-
sheets as well as anyone. Handling
crisis calls is another matter, however.
The phone rings and the voice on the
other end says, "EAP? You've got to
help me! l tried to kill myself last night. "
The receptionist freezes from sudden
anxiety.

Support staff play a vital role in the op-
eration of EAPs. They are the first
points of contact with the program and
handle practical operations, including
making appointments, keeping records,
handling all correspondence, and so
forth. They also help to shape the per-
ceptions of employees, supervisors,
union stewards and management about
the professional and confidential nature
of the services. The discussion which
follows identifies some of the potential
problems and pressures experienced
by EAP clerical staff and their implica-
tions for making improvements in
selecting and training new staff.

DESIRABLE QUALITIES

Each EAP administrator probably has
slightly different attributes that s/he
values in support staff. There are, how-
ever, several qualities that, in the
writer's opinion, are indispensable for
clerical staff working in the EAP field.
Competency. It comes as no surprise
that EAP support staff must first be
technically competent to perform his/
her duties. The variety of skills re-
quired depends on the demands of the
particular job setting. In addition to
basic competencies such as clerical
skills, office management skills and
even creative ability (e.g., producing
fliers, brochures and other promo-
tional materials), competency in an
EAP setting has broader implications.
It also means developing a clear un-
derstanding of the EAP's mission and a
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good grasp of the organizational con-
text in which the work is being per-
formed.
Communication skills. The capacity to
relate effectively to a wide range of
people—executives to custodians,
older workers and youth, persons in
the ethnic majority and minority,
etc.—is important in EAP work. The
ability to put anxious clients at ease,
motivate ambivalent persons to make
an appointment, and generally com-
municate in a positive, professional
manner all enhance the EAP counselor's
efforts.
Cooperative attitude. Good team-
work is especially important in situa-
tionsthat call for quick action and tact-
ful response in the face of frequent in-
terruptions. Projects may need to be
set aside for a flurry of calls to arrange
for a hospitalization. Meetings may
need to be rescheduled because of a
crisis. Flexibility and adaptability on
the part of all staff can prevent minor
clashes and misunderstandings.
Common sense. Personal maturity
permits support staff, like professional
staff, to hold confidences and not be
prone to gossip or trying to impress
others with the importance of their
work. They should present themselves
in an attractive, professional manner
that reflects well on the program. They
should understand when to listen to
clients and when to deflect or refer
waiting room conversations to the EAP
counselor. Good common sense will
also guide support staff in their ac-

JOHN B. FRANZ, PH.D., CEAP has directed
the EAP at California State University,
Fresno since 1985. He is also adjunct
faculty in the university's MSW program.

His concerns about the role of EAP
support staff come not only from his own
experience and observations as a program
administrator but also from the comments
of his colleagues in the California Higher
Education EAP Network and in the San
Joaquin Valley EAPA Chapter (forming)
where he serves as convenor/president.

knowledgement (or lack thereof) of
EAP clients whom they encounter out-
side of the office.

LIABILITIES

In contrast to the above, a handful of
undesirable attributes may be trouble-
some. They are:
Incompetence. This is particularly im-
portant as it relates to communication
skills. A support staff member with
poor communication skills can harm
employees' perception of the program
and, therefore, their utilization of it.
Emotional impairment. The unresolved
personal issues of support staff, such as
addiction or untreated codependence,
can impede the handling of dramatic
crisis situations involving EAP clients.
This can bring about a situation in
which support staff unwittingly alter
the EAP-client relationship because of
his or her personal identification with
the clients issue. This raises the old
question, "How can an EAP person help
clients when he (or she) himself is im-
paired?" The same question can be
asked of support staff.

Immaturity. The most deadly liability
which may affect EAP support staff is
immaturity. Judgement errors related
to sensitive client contacts or confi-
dential and delicate EAP consultations
may have disastrous consequences. In
addition, it is important that staff not
keep a sloppy appearance, make flip-
pant or critical remarks, neglect to
relay phone messages, and send error-
prone correspondence—actions attri-
buted to immaturity which may under-
mine program success.

WORK ENVIRONMENT
STRESSORS

Those of us vitally involved in EAP
work who have "learned to live" with
the stressors that come with the job
may at times overlook the fact that EAP
support staff experience their own set
of problems. Without going into a

continued on page 45
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o matter whether you're a Fortune
500 company or a smaller

company that cares about its
employees, Greenleaf's regional
treatment centers are responsive to your
employees' needs.

Greenleaf believes in quality care
and has pioneered holistic treatment,
which includes recovery programs to
meet patients' mind, body, and spiritual
needs. Greenleaf has treated thousands
of employees, helped them overcome
psychiatric or chemical dependency
problems, and they have returned
successfully to the workplace.

Greenleaf's crisis telephone service
is available 7 days a week, 24 hours a
day. Greenleaf is ready to help.

Regional Centers
Serving the Nation

A NEW BEGINNING

G EAFo CENTERS INC.
A REGIONAL PSYCHIATRIC AND CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY HOSPITAL

Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia
1-800-982-9922 • (401) 861-4357

Valdosta, Georgia
1-800-247-2747 • (912) 247-4357

Killeen, Texas
1-800-553-4033 • (817) 554-5800

,Tonesboro, Arkansas
1-800-852-4321 • (501) 932-2800

CORPORATE OFFICE

Chattanooga, Tennessee
(615) 870-5110
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